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iin. Mom’SiMSlIiC'

And SeUilta

imW CftiUlK SHAFt ’V
FOK POWSR UNrf
ARRIVES IN diTY

DICKIE SWEEPS NANAIMO
Donqm Conservithf^Up Decishre Majority
Om BoAflictioB Oppooedts

Sobacription •2il0 Yearly in Advretf*

H. T. REED HAKES
HOLE IN ONE ON
COWICHAN COURSE

HALLOWETN DANCE
Agricultural Society Affair Give*
Much Pleasure

The Cowichan Agricultural Society’s
Hallowe’en dance, held in the Agri
cultural hall, Duncan, on Friday even
ing proved, as in past years, a most
enjoyable affair, when some 200 people
Piling up n plurality of 3,377 over votes cast at that time. Mr. C. H.
passed a delightful evening dancing
his Liberal opponent. Mr. T. B. Booth Pritchard, the labour candidate polling
to the strains of a special seven-piece
Aftq the aeiretary, Mrs. HcConof Nanaimo, and obtaining ifclear mf- quite a heavy vote, well over double
orchestra from the 16th Scottish regi
ud hat <«ad the minntea. Mrs.
jority of 1,641 over the combined vofw the Socialist vote in the present con
mental band.
UStechar., CvreMed thanks for the
test.
The complete 1921 vote was:
The hall looked very effective with
Martf CO uoBfktlon In connection with
Dickie. 6,896; Booth, 4,159; Pritchard,
its orange lamp shades and Hs flag*
tbt SMCM tefalm day baU, the re3,95a
draped walls, this being the work of
•Mwof'aWsMad been to tatitfaaory.
'■ Thus both Conservative and Liberal
the Conservative candidate, wv
Capt. R. E. Barklev and Messrs. W.
■M fcgilSgitd the North Cowto victory hi decisive fashion in the candidates polled heavier votes than in
Waldon. J. Y. Copeman and T. H. S.
lefUfOllalMi^tbr
their
■eneront
help.
^m
- . s* e a .
- - A
- -■* - _
^ —J
federal dection contest in Nanaimo the 1921 election but the greater gam
Horsfall.
Splendid work on the part
• MSitcrt Of iBtercft were oucqim^
was made by Mr. Dickie.
That the
riding on Thursday last
of the committees in charge helped to
Mn. C VoMp O.KS^ resKirte4 M
Tbe victory was pbeaibly’____ Conservative candidate ‘ obtained a
make the evening a success.
tbe work o\
HekHfa Coitre wldch
large proportion of the ballots of La
greater than Mr. Dickie's friew
A great deal ol credit is due to Mr.
tupporters had expected and tb^ peu-i bour voters who were unwitting to
W. Waldon, who, as secretary of the
nff showed that, while the campat^w support a Socialist candidate is also
society worked untiringly; to Mrs. W.
this district apMsred to be imddag indicated in a comparison of the re
A. Willett, as supper convener; and to
means. Some $200 kad bees coU^in enthusiasm, there was ncverthekeei mits.
her efficient helpers.
Occupied in
ed in the drive tor fondi and f
great interest taken in the election fav .The deputy returning officers at
helping in the kitchen and waiting on
efforts would be made, she said.
tbe electors throughout the constifah Duncan were: Messrs. Horace Brit
table at supper, which was a delightful
Mrs. Moss then rei>orted on Ae
ton. Arnold FIctt, Joseph H. Wood,
ency.
>ast, were Mrs. E. M. Dawsonwork of establtshing a solarium for
W. S. Robinson and J. Maurice Smith,
More Votes Cam
lomas, Mrs. E. W. Neel, Mrs. F. G.
crippled children at M91 Bay.
The
This was evidenced by the fact that Mrs. G. A. Harris and Mr. A. A. B.
Aldersey, Mrs. H. A. Patterson, Mrs.
committee of whiclt she is a member
while in the 1921 electfou 15,013 bal^ Herd, who was deputy in charge of
G. A. Tisdall, Mrs. J. H. Whittome,
met recentlr >n Victoria to perfect
Mr. William Herd Alleged Seine Fisherman And Mrs. O. T. Smythr and Messrs. G. G.
lota were marked, 16t753 voters tum^ Duncan district.
plans for a wide appeal.
Mrs. Cor* BuketbaU Teanti
ed out to the polls pn Thursday las^ was deputy at Somenos and Mr.
Baiss. C. W. O’Neill. F. Hoey. L. W.
tis Sampson is the presideat
Buyer Are Charged
Active Seuon
The official returna for the riding .George Bartlett at Cowichan Station.
Huntington, and J. Y. Copeman. All
Mrs. Mou said that the scheme
have not yet been issued, the figures
Interest in Remits
should be supported on evenr ground,
That a thorough supervision of th^ refreshments were kindly donated.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fraser aad fam- available being those turned in by the
The election returns both from tbe fishery division around Cogichan b^
Not only did the supper win genuine
national and economical. The whole
deputy returning officers to Mr. Dickie r^ing and for the whole of the Do is bemg exercised is now evident in approval, but alto the tasteful decora
of Canada was tnvolved in the sdttoC.
as one of the candidates. The com minion were awaited with keen inter- the apprehensions made by the fish tion of the supper room.
The walls
Photos were shown 'of the Treloar
At in the district and the Capitol the ery officers.
Solarium at Hayliog Island, giving an
It is a case of match of the room were hung here and there
Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, althoogh pilation of tbe figures for the individ
idea of how tbe little patients under here only a short time, made many ual polling stations are therefoi^e not atre, Duncan, where the results were ing wits against wits, the odds being with flags, while from the beams over
go their sun ray treatment
These friends who regret their departure available but herewith are given tbe thrown on the screen as they came in usually in favour of the culprit, but oc head deep fringes of yellow crepe
unofficial returns for the vanous pro* by wire was crowded to capacity.
pictures were euibited in tbe office from the lake.
casionally luck favours those employ paper, evergreens, and jack-o-lanterns
When it was definitely known that ied in enforcing the law.
were nuiig. These, together with the
of The Cowichan Leader for a time.
Mrs. Av Khigaley has been the guest vincial districts.
Rstanis bj Dlslikts
'Mr. Dickie had been elected for Na
Sir Henry Govaine. who developed of Mrs. A. Yates for the past two
The local officers. Mr. A. A, Easton, presence of an enormous black cat
Booth DiciM Otiem naimo the member was escorted to the fisheries overseer, and Mr. V, Hod,- and a skeleton or two. presented a de
tfie snn-care treatment to a great de weeks.
-1S»
theatre by a number of enthusiastic ding, fisheries guardian, were out all cided Hallowe’en effect
gree in Switxerland. was quoted by
Mr. J. Davis has returned to the lake Esquimau------- 768
suppoiiera and there he expressed his Jdonday night and put into Maple bay
Yellow shades had been placed over
Mrs. Moss- as saying. *lt is better to for the winter mont’ia. . Mr. Davis Cowkbangreat appreciation at the confidence without finding any illegal fishing. On the lights, while on each small sup
Newcaatle_____1080
2387
build a ft»ce at toe top of the hill than hu been on survey work for ffie pro
1075
which bad again been shown in him returning late on Tuesday they ob per table dainty vases of flowers and
aa ambulance at the baae.** In effect, vincial government during the sum iHie Islands__ 625
3213
and promised to use every effort to served what they allege was a seme trailing vine appeared.
Saanich ----------- 1628
The ladies
that the disease which was to a large mer.
further the interests of the riding. He boat approaching Sansum Narrows, responsible for these decorations were
992
extent Tespousibl^ for children being
Tbe many friends of Mr. J. Peterson Nanaimo —;------ 1719
was accorded a rousing reception.
Mrs.
C.
W.
Gartside-Spaight.
Mrs. F.
cripple^om beprevo^t^in its e^ly will be glad to know that he ia but of
but. paying no heed to it they made
Many persons in the district beard for Genoa bay.
5820
9197
1736
H. Price and Mrs. N. R. Craig, the last
>spitaT'and slowly recoveriig^om
tbe returns by radio. The indicisive
mentioned being also on the supper
Cofiumrattve
cl Wbee ia Mrgelv intersted his serious illness.
Taking
observations
as
they
went
Mr. Peterson ts
the 1921 election Mr. DickTe's nature of the final results in the Do- along they realized that the alleged committee. In the afternoon Mrs. B.
b the sobrbm sebeme. about which staying with his sister, Mrs.'W. R.
over Mr; Booth was-2J37. rpinion aroused much speculation aa seine boat was about to drop its nets C. Walker and Mra H. N. Roome as
baa been pnbItAed in pamphlet form Elford, nctw residing in Victoria.
not aecure a majority'of tiie to the eventual outcome.
mnch.ulefn].bfonnition. Mrs. Most
just inside the line between ^paration sisted in the supper preparations.
-Salmon fishing scenu to be\the fav
Dancing was continued until 2 a.m.,<
added.M the Womcn*s Inathates ourite paatfane
point and Salt Spring Island, in the
were behind the'seheme dnd thattf be- men.
Narrows.
Allowing time for the supper extras being kindly supplied by
Mr. J.------------------ ------- _
booVed thef.'O. D. ^ as a ditcroi^ Ive pomd apriug.and sevessi-cohoes
nets to be dawn and filled the fish^ Messrs. A. Michelm and Bert Doney,
gani^ira >to j^it all the support
launch returned.
The officers were and Miss L. Monk.
The cars in which the guests arrived
amazed to find that the seine boat was
There were twenty-two members *Uo made a good catch.
not
to
be
alone
for,
coming toward) were parket* in the Agricultural
Mr.. ^
grounds, an 1 there, under special
present at the meeting wbkh cloned Orr, who bonta on Stick Hountaiii.
it. was evidently a fish buyer.
iMb At singing of tne National An- got a ipike track thia week-end.
Giving the latter time to come, ,watch arrangi'd for by the society, they
Aem.
Tea Was nerved by the boetalongside and pick up the fish newty were found by their owners untouched
The aoctol clob held a raccestful
enn. Mm. Jonepb Reade.
caught
the officers state that (bm after the dance
aetaion on Wedneaday evedM of
Well over one hundred delegates received by the grand chief and ad again took observations and satisM.
week to the S. L. A A.
A five
dressed
by
Mrs.
Steen,
past
grand
themselves
that not only was th)
and
visftort
from
all
over
tbe
province
hundred tonrpament waa pUM Mra
seiner inside the line but was trawling
A. H. Plows and Mra R. Rdffgie tied are in Duncan for the annual con chief.
right
into
‘
to
a
preserved area.
area,
ventions
of
the
Grand
Lodge
of
the
The
convention
beard
reports
of
ladiet' first priie^an^^g^Stonr
ladkt'
The launcn
launch approached the two Glorioua Dead To Be Honoured
Knights of Pythias and »e Grand steady growth being made by the or
Dr. Ken: Speaks Of bomigtMUm forrr the
Oardtoer and Mr. G.
On Armiaticc Day
From Great Btitaio
for the men’s prize When
cards Temple of Pythian Sisters, which der in the province, five new temples boats practically unobserved and
under arrest.
i
- I in charge
were cot Mra Plows and Me> Orr wet:e opened thek sestkma here yesterdv. having been instituted since last Oc placed ithe. men
bringing the boats to Cowichan Baj
Mr. W. H. Jones. Nanaimo. ^ tober.
As it has been since the close of the
successfoL
A jolly dance'^Uowtfd
The men charged will ai
grand chancellor, is presiding at tbe
Great War, Armistice day. Wednes
First arrivals for the convention wharf.
the card gamea. '
day. November Ihh. will be fittingly
WedoewUy crenma of U»t week to
The newly formed baaketbaB clob is grand lodge sessions which are bemg reached Duncan on Tuesday when pear before Mr. J. Maitland-Douga
stipendiary
magistrate,
in
the
provin
held
in
»e
Oddfellows'
hall,
while
remembered
by every Briton through
various
committee
meetings
were
held.
tkc Agricaltorul office it wm unui- making preparations for the i^season's
aiooily agreed not to accept tbe reng- play. The teams are practiriw in tbe Mrs. Eliza Davidson, of Ladysmith, is Tbe sessions woper opened yesterday cial police court, Duncan, this morn out the whole world.
ing.
The
man
alleged
to
have
been
presiding
over
the
driiberations
of
theAt
Duncan
the service will take
morning.
Much
business
has
to
be
aation of tbe preaidaot Mr. W. C.
ball twice -weekb^ .
.uer, wbk* bad baea tendered.
Mr.
Election day passed off quietly. grand temple, which roeeU in the transacted and. as a result, it was de illegally fishing is Henry Silvey of place at the War Memorial, rain or
Reid
Island
while
the
alleged
bnyer.ls
shine,
beginning
at 10.55 a.m.
Foll6iight8
of
Pjrihias
halt
cided
to
cancel
the
scenic
drive
Xanner afterwarda todkated that he Over' ninety per cent, of tbe voters
An official welcome was accorded through the district which was being the captain of the power boat Lillah. owtng the first hymn “O God Our
woold keep in touch with the arork of in the district went to the polls. Tbe
of
Vancouver.
Help
In
Ages
Past.”
the
fire
siren
arranged
for
the
visitors
by
the
Board
both
conventions
by
Mayor
J.
Isl^
dto board.
Shawaigan Lake Lumber Compady
will give a short blast denoting the
• Amongat the correapondence were allowed their workmen time to .vote, Mutter, Reeve John N. Evans, and Mr. of Trade.
CONCERT AT HOSPITAL
time when everywhere the two-minOn Tuesday evening a get-together
Walter C. Tanner, president of Dun
letteraJFrom the Public Worka depart- the men comtn|; in groups.
social was held at which five hundred Programroe Arranged by Min Monk utes’ silence .will occur.
ment,Vici
‘ '
continued r^ttmng on accoodvof rush can Board of Trade.
Prayer will be offered by the Rev.
The prizes
V When credentials were read at the and whist were played.
oMers for lumber.
Ddighte Heann
Bryce Wallace and the Scripture
_JMr.
Mr. jl._
H. <?|Wer
<^er has
hi beo4-#(»to ship- G^d Temple session yesterday it for five hundred were won by Mrs. J.
was found that twenty-seven of the B. Hall and Mr. S. Hamblin; and for
nfng Cedar *p61es frpm,
Patients in the King’s Daughters’ reading will be taken by the Vcn.
Mni Bay by motor t^ck.r flhe potes twenty-eight Templet in the province whist by Mrs. Irene Aitken and Mr. hospital. Duncan, were treated to a Archdeacon H. A. ColHson. A hymn,
^^^Cpatbirin. with the re- arc bei^ taken on board
boar< a' steamhr were represented while twenty-eight Griffin. Readings were given by Mrs. most enjoyable musical entertainment “The Supreme Sacrifice,” will follow.
representatives and seven'past chiefs Townley and Mrs. Steen and songs by on Sunday afternoon. The affair had The Rev. F. G. Christmas will lead
were entitled to receive the grand, de Mrs. Olsen and Mr. Jones.
been arri>nged by Miss Monk who is the Lord’s Prayer and pronounce the
A full report of the proceedings of always rc.»dy to give a helping hand Benediction and the singing of the Na
hdd M. U.UXI- bi-montMy «rvlo« in gree.
Ai deputation from the Grand
Grand^Lpdge,
Lodge, both conventions together with lists to make life pleasant for those who tional Anthem will conclude the ser
branch of the provincial government All Saints’ church.
A mMug-will
fekred that the heavy expense incurred' be held in the S. L. A. A. hall on Tues cons:
isisting of Bros. Irvine, SmOey and of delegates attending, will be pub have not the same privileges as mo.st vice.
Guard of Honour
yken brought greetings and were lished in next week’s Leader.
this season fighting firca would make day next for all interested in the Ang Dayken
people.
Ex-service men are asked to turn
it ahnoat impossibTe for tnetfi .to tm- lican church services, for thk'purpose
Songs, duets and violin and piano
out
in
good
numbers to form the guard
derfbke the eatablUinM of.a camp of clecttog church, wvdeha- and a
pieces were given to the delight of the
They will fall in at the
listeners amongst whom were thq di of honour.
Agricultural
hall at 16.45
m. under
prorectors of the hospital and a few
the command of comra if Jt ■' Dick,
mam
t^Eacff to the ^tsfriends.
president
of
the
Co#richan
ranch,
Mnd power scheme of the B. C E. R.
Mrs. Russell Mrs. Wade. Miss M.
Details Of Chemainoa School Children*8 Hallowe'en Party la
Whh tbe ex er\*ice
Com^ny.
While they believed that
Moriord and Mr. R. C Mainguy. G. W. V. A.
Complete Succeas
Costa—Boundary Extensions
men
will
be
the
Boy
Scouts
anCubs
tilttmateqr there woat4 be power.dis.rendered songs; Mr. Mainguy and
under the Rev. A. Bischlager, d .strict
tributed direct to the^ytrious centr^
A most delightfol social in aid of Mrs. Russell gave a duet; violin solos Scoot commissioner and the Girl
At a meeting of North Cowichan
inchidsnc Nai^mo, U was felt that tbe
^layH
b^
Mr.
J.
Burchett,
while
munictpal council on Monday a com the Girl Guide general fund, was held were
board's committee should report to-the
TTT—rvaisun. airs.-VS^Tikmitm.
*> iikiiisvu. Cuidts aiid Diowiiies umler Miss N.~
....
in s cuii on Sirardi;
saiuruy cvcnmn
John*s”halt"on
munication was received from-Capt. in‘St:
Duncan Citr cmmcil what.bad been
Mra. Vivian D.. logits arrived in 1. Douglas Groves, chairman of the by the . 1st Cowichan Girl Guides. Miss A Kier and Mr. Burchett, with C. Denny. R. R. C.. district Guide
commissioner.
accomplished. '
- ■ rland ‘
North Cawichan school bwd con Tims social, which look the form of a Miss a.oi'k at the piano, gave an in
The musical portion of the cere
Durrng the discusskm it was appar and baa taken up restoence .with her cerning expenditures for additions and children’s Hallowe’en party. Was a strumental quintette with first and sec
mony will be directed by Mr. W. A.
ent that many members feared that son, Mr. Roy Inglis, in Mr. James
improvements at Cbemainus school complete success in every way. Some ond violina
Wjllett.
Members of the choirs of
any prolonged delay would be disas- Doncan’s hoose on the Trank road.
Grateful
thanks
were
'extended
to
175 persons attended.
This, in detail was as follows:—
troos to the Cowichan district and
Miss Monk and the willing artisCet the local churches will assemble near
The children were in fancy dress, for the excellent programme supplied. the Bank of Montreal building to lead
Contract price, $4,575; architect’s
there waa an iiiclmation to ask the
the singing.
Members of the Cow
Dr. D. E. Kerr was weleoitaed back fee. $340; extra painting. $30; sundries. and games and dancing were indulged
city council to make preparatioixs for
the addition of pother riectneal uptt after a lengthy tr^ tbroi^'the Old $5; repairs to old foundations, etc., in. The music for the latter diversion
BOXING ENTERTAINMENT ' ichan and Sir Clive Phillinps-Wotley
ably supplied by the entertain
Chapteri. I. O. D. E.. will attend aa
On r^nest be reviewed $40.10; toul $4990.10.
to the preseut’ ptent
The bokrf Countxx
Offi
In his letter. CapL Groves drew at ment committee composed of Mrs. A. Inter-city Bouts — Bradshaw and a body with their standards.
eventually left tbe matter in the hands some of his experiences and spoke of
cials of the city and municipality, with
Brookbank in Main Event
of the president to select a committee conditions overseas. He was particn- tention to the fact that a small drink Bischlager. Mrs. E. W. Neel, and Mrs.
J.
Fletcher.
Mention
must
alto
ht
ing
fountain
had
been
placed
on
each
the
federal
and
provincial
members
sriiich would.meet the dty council and larly pleased, he said, to Sp6ak most
The first of a* series of boxing dis will also attend.
favourably of the work being done by washbasin in the old cUssrooms. and made of Miss M. Naylor, who. though
talk matters over.
The public arc asked to take op
Some debate took plac? on recent tbe B. C. House at London where the that a new washbasin and drinking not one of the committee, very gen plays arranged for this .winter by Mr.
illegal fishi^ reported from Cfofton. agent-general, Mr. F. A. Paitiine and fountain had been Installed In the new erously gave her assistance in supply W. H. Batstone, Duncan, will take their position on Station street, west
place
on
Saturday
night
Inter-city
ing
music.
Miss
Geoghegan
also
cloakroom
at
an
estimated
cost
of
$65.
of
the cross, thus leaving the other
ms
secretary,
Mr.
W.
A.
McAdam.
It was pointed out by Major L. C
Preliminary steps are to be taken rendered several selections on the bouts wjll be a feature ana box^, three sides free for the guard of hon
Ratthiy that chum salmon were not in were doing wonderful worfe. for the
from
Seattle.
Vancouver.
Victorid
Napiano.
our.
choir and leaders of the service.
with
a
view
to
obtainiilg
an
extension
province.
v
the local restricted area till near the
The efforts of Mrs. H. N. Watson. naimo and Ladysmith. will attend and
As the service will only last from
Dr. Kerr pointed ont that tinre were of the boundaries of the mnnicipaUty
end- of October, in any. number, but
^
c
fifteen to twenty minutes it is expected
qp date had b«eo set for many people of meant angioas to in order to give format power to as Mra. K. F. Duncan, and Mrs. F. ,W. give displays.
The t 'mtcst wliftft^SMWdtirtg great*^ that there will be a large turn out of
and a loophole* war cornu to B. -C. to specialize.m.certain sess and collect taxes on properties on Dibbs, who farmed the decoration
___ __ ____whereby boats osfcnsfbly linds of farmbg but the London office the foreshore abutting the existing committee, .were noticeable in the est local interest is thk six-round bout residents of the district
between
Charlie Bra|bhaw and
beautiful
appearance
of
the
hall.
The
boundaries.
fishing for chums war* actually taking bad been unable to Secure information
Cases recently heard by Mr. J. MaHIt was reported that the old comer advertising committee was composed Brookbank. Bradshaw, having pr^ias to the needs and opportunities in
cohoea^
.
of
Mrs.
S.
R.
Kirkham
and
Mra.
A
ously
knocked
out Brookbank in Vic land-Dougall. stipendiary mapstrate,
at
the
jnnetion
of
the
Maple
Bay
and
m B. C Where
As aevdral persons bad seeni boats most of the
in
the provincial police court, Dun«o,
toria.
fisl£ig smbfai tbe (restricted areas it they hadftUi ippQBdtioii they were Genoa Bay roads bad been closed, as StannarcL
William
A delicious supper was served.
If this show is' sufficiently well pat include various offences.
.was tbMfat that "by iimving' Msjos able to dirdet onlgnoti^to such dis use of the new comer by traffic was
Holman
was fined $30 f^ dr*/**^ ^
Thia
was
in
charge
of
Mrs.
E.
Stock,
ronised
Mr.
Batstone
promises
a
mixnecessary to harden H.
Motfaerwril of tbe Domhiioo fisheries tricts.
Patrick Ryxn
The correspondence included an in Mrs. Daytoa Mrs. W. H. Batatone, up between a local man and one frout the common danger.
Another institution which was work
. department meet a committee of the
was fined $10 for carrying a gun with
bMfd and the Cowichan Pish and ing for Canada as a whole was the vitation to the council, from the bridge and Mrs. J. Findlay. Nuts and apples Seattle in a ten-ronnd bout to take out a license. Fines of $25 each were
Game association, something more Canadian Chamber of Commerce In comiiifttee at North Vancouver, to at were afterwards greatly enjoyed by place at an early dato_______
imposed on J. Lumsden and T. Purdy
the
children.
London but it also was receiving little tend the formal opening of the Second
. definite might be accomplished.
Thanks are due to Misa N. C Denny
Miss Olive Barron. Vancooro^ for shooting hen pheasants out of
; Messrs E. O. Sanford, G. L. Pearce support from Canadian business rater- Narrows bridge, by tte Hon. Dr. J.
season.
A fine was imposed on A.
R.R.C.,
who
helped
thronghent
the
joined
the
staff
of
the
Bank
of
Moa;
H. King.
and W. T. McCuish were appointed a
Scarborough, Victoria, tor carrying
All members > of the council were evening, and also to the Rev. A treal at Duncan on Monday, wd ™ firearms in a car.
committee to consider a report and *^T&osc hi attendance were Messrs. W.
Ed. Moore was
Bischlager
and
the
Scouts,
who
rend
take
the
place
of
Miss
Eva
St
"
present
Reeve
John
N.
Evans,
petition prepared \sj the Associated
fined for driving without x license, and
who is resigning her position, ^
CouncQlors E. S. Fox. T. J. Pauli, Col. er^ valuable assistance in general.
Properre Owners of Vancouver upon
a Hindu named Sham Singh was fined
Barron
resided
in
Duncan
with,
The
party
broke
up
at
10.30,
all
hav
P.
T.
RIvett-Ckmac
and
G.
A.
Tisdall.
snccesston duties aad other taxation
$40 for cruelly lo animals.
parents a mmber of years ago.
C^pbell.and 6i L. Pearce, secretary. teitii Mr. C S. Crane, monkipal clerk. ing spent a most enjoyable time.
> mattdia.
Membert of ib». »r
^HSpi
Wollty Chaaiei- I. O. D. \
on
Moodny at the hotne of Mrs. Joieph
Xcade, Cowichan Station.
The reMra. L. C Knoeker, occupied the

The new crank ihaft fot No.
1 Diesel engine nnit arrived to
the chy on Monday and. the
work of re-assembling the' en
gine is under way.
It
es
timated that this work will be
completed about tbe end of-this
week, when the unit wBt be
placed to service again.
Cftiaena, however, will be rennfred
to bear good natnredly »a in
convenience of the abbreviated
l%ot service for another .week,
lo that a co^Iete ovcrhntf of
the No. 2 unit may be mage aa
a protection against fnrther
serious tronble.

Mr. H. T. Reed, on Saturday
achieved that hoot of all golf
ers, a hole in one. The stroke
was made to the third green of
the Cowichan course, which lies
across a bend of the Cowichan
river from the tee.
The hole
is 158 yards long. At the time,
Mr. Reed was playing a friendly
round with Mr. W. L. B. Yoon^
and his son, Roger Young. Mr.
Reed is the first regular mem
ber of tbe Cowich^ club to
nuke a hole in one on tbe
course.
Tbe feat was accom
plished some time ago by Mr.
J. G. Somerville, Nanaimo, a
former member, but he was a
visitor at the time.

ANOTHER FISH CASE

SHAWNIGAN

FTPfflAN GRMEiCbDGE
GRAND imiieiSSESSION
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Christmas Novelties
A Nice Selection of Chriotmoe NovelUeo in Bnnit LeiiUior Goode,
Frencli Ivory, Handkerchieta, and China Novdtiee.
Nice Aaaortment of Embroidery Work in White and Ecm Linens.
PiUow Slips, scalloped and hemstitched for crochet, from, pair, tlAO
White Scarves, from .
Handkerchief Cases, from SO,
Buffet Sets, from------------ 45,
Children’s Rompers, from S1.25
Ladies’ Gowns, from-------tlAS

Ecrti Scarves, from .
Asbestos Table Hats,from 85,
Infants’ White Dresses, at 95,
Luncheon Sets, from ---- 81A5
Fancy Aprons, from ------ 65,

LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS
Heavy Kimona Goth, trimmed with cord and satin binding,
from ----------------------------------------------------------»SJS to 57.95
Ladies’ Flannel Dresses, from ------------------------------------------56.75
.55.85
Ladies’ Ail Wool Pullovers, from .
.44.85
Ladies’ All Wool Sweater Coats, from .

BABY DEPARTMENT
A new lot of Babies’ Bootees, Mitts, Jackets, etc, just received.
WIe carry a good selection of Infants’ Wear.
KOTEX TOWFT.S

First Showing of CHRISTMAS TOYS
5,, 16,, 15,, and 25, Tables.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

TOYS, BOOKS, NOVELS, ETC.
STATIONERY AND FANCY GOODS
SEE WINDOWS AT

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
DUNCAN.

STATION STREET,

THE WOODWORKERS
EXPERTS IN EVERY LINE OF WOODWORK
Customers are assured of absrdute satisfaction.
More than that:
Our prices are moat reasonable. Anything in woodwork made to order.
Fireplaces
Bookcases
Doors
Windows

CabineU
Counters

Wardrobes
Shelves, Etc.

LOW CHARGES

PROMPT SERVICE

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
phone

BOX 490

301

(Next City Power Hooee.)

FRONT STREETp DUNCAN.

MAMS NEWS
Saws Running Fiill Time -Blany
Happy Parties
Every week sees « greet deal of
work done towards completion of the
V. L. ft M Company's mttl. The sews
are now running full time and a ahipment of big timl^rs went off last week
to Ontario, while quantities of ties
are being cut by the resaw for the
company’s railway lines, one of which
is now being laid near the planing
room, from the conveyor which will
convey the lumber from the saw mil!
to the planing room. Another con
veyor is now being constructed on the
wharf, near the burner to be used for
the pulpwood which will be loaded on
cars for transportation.
The usual Armistice public memor
ial service will be held next Sunday at
the War Memorial, if the weather is
fine. If it is wet the service will be
held in the Anglican church of St.
Michael’s and All Angels’
Last Friday night, under the auspi
ces of the 1st Chemainus Girl Guide
committee, a most enjoyable whist and
bridge party was held in the old hall.
Eighteen tables were in play and the
prizes were won as follows:—Whist—
Ladies, Miss Florence Howe; men,
(Gordon Meinnes; consolation. Mr. Joe
Gard.
Bridge—Ladies. Mrs. Koch;
men. Mr. M. Casswell; consolation.

$9.00
30 a 3M
Automatic
Windahidd Wipen

$5.50
Seesall Kfarer

$3.00
Regnlar $3J0

Tire Oangtt

$1.50

Spotlight

$2.85
and Dnnn and Head
$8.50
Bar Ceps

$1.25
and 5440

Hand WimhUald
Clcanen

$2.00
Very ReUabla

Doable Bar
Bnmpen

$15.00
Wfaxdshldd

Kototneteis

$4.00 ‘
29-440 Balloona
Tire Coven

$3.00

Mirroz*

$1.50
Robber
Step Kate

40c
Xudi

Alaft a Fan Line of GoodyeaT Tires

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
Agent for Chevrolet, Dodge, and Jewett Cars.

Saturday

52.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

KEEP WARN WITH

HATCHWAY

With its snug fit at the
neck and its extra protec
tion for the chest, ^ win
ter through Hatchway
will keep you warm.
Woollen Hatchway is al
ways com£ortable-it can’t
gape or spread-because its
perfect---------------t fit does not depend
f.—
on buttons. It fits with a
friendly buttonless em
brace uiatwill delight yoiL
Seven weights of per
fectly knitted Hatchway
garments are awaiting
your examination. Go to
any good men’s furnish
ings store and say “Wool
len Hatchway”—you’ll be
“warmly” grateful all
winter long.
Price $2A5 to S5.50
Boys’, $2.50 and $3.00

32

of Octobtf weather
was:—Maximum temperature, 61 de
grees on 2nd; minimum temperature,
30 degrees, on 3rd. Uth and 12th.,
Rainfall. 1.16 inches.
Rainfall Oc-j
The h^i bad been prettily decorated tober. 1924, 5.85 inches. Up to date
the
rainfall
is
6
inches
below
the av
with coloured leaves and on the stage
were placed vases of gloriously col erage.
oured dahlias. Mr. D. A. Gatus very
kindly loaned a radio set for the even
ing, which greatly added to the en
joyment of everyone.'
A most delectable supper was serv Scotch Folk Enjoy Hallowe'en
ed the table being beautifully decorat
Dance Event
ed with vases of yellow chrysanthe
mums and michaefmas daisies, while
A jolly Hallowe’en Scotch dance
lying on the table and wreathed around was held in the hall at V/esthoIme on
were masses of beautiful snapdragons, Friday evening, when over two hun
nasturtiums and coloured leaves. A dred people gathered to enjoy many
number of the Guides waited on the old time dances.
table and looked after everyone gen
Mr. E. Ntmrao acted as floor man
erally. The sum realized has not yet ager
and Mr. J. McLean was M. Cbeen ascertained as some of the ticket Scotch songs were sung by Miss E.
money has not been given in.
Nimmo
Mrs. F. Rutledge.
On Frid^ evening Miss Brackett, Highlandandfling
wras danced by Nan
teacher of Oyster school, gave a most Wallace and Kenneth McKenzie, and
enjoyable Hallowe’en party to her Helen McKenzie did the sword dance.
scholars and friends. The room wa.4 Miss McMillan accompanied on the
suitably decorated with the usual Hal piano for the singing and the dance
lowe’en favours and prettily coloured music was supplied by Mrs. West; Mr.
leaves. Quite a Urge number attend J. McLean.
Shaddick, Mr. J.
ed and a very pleasant evening was McCallum and Mrs. H.
--------B. Ryall.
all,
spent in playing games, in which all The children were quite delighted at
present joined.
gifts of candy, apples and toffee.
A delicious supper was served. The theThe
treat of the evening was the old
table was centred by a wonderful Hal fashioned Scotch dumpling which,
lowe’en cake, .which was served on a with many other delicious refresh
Urge tray and was decorated with a ments, was served by Mrs. Nimmo.
pumpkin, coloured papers and stream Mrs. Wight and Mrs. Griffin, who
ers. It wa^ much admired by every- were assisted by many others.
one. After supper games were re
Much credit is due to Mr. J. Griffin |
sumed until midnight
for a very successful evening Which
Marjorie Erskine and her brother .was brought to a close after the sing
Allan gave a very jolly Hallowe’en ing of Anld Lang Syne.
party at their home. Fullers Lake, on
Saturd^ evening. The guests were
Enid Fraser, Violet and Kathleen
Porter. Evelyn Toynbee. Josephine
Murray, Richmond Ross, Billy Eric
Duncan At Victoria—Cowichan
and Stanley Knight
Plays The Bench
The boys were all invited to an early
supper, after which they all dressed ug
in ghostly attire and set out to roeK A team from Duncan Consolidated
the girls, giving them a rather terri Public school played in an interesting ‘
fying experience.at first but they soon association football game on Saturday
recovered and. with the ghosts, pro at Victoria against a team from the
ceeded to the lake side where a very Willows Public school. The Victoi.a
pretty display of fireworks was given. IVL - _.
In the first half, the home team held .
All then went to the house, where
games and competitions were indulg a decided advantage and succeeded in
securing a lead of two points. The
ed in.
A delicious supper was served dur Duncan boys, however, gained the ’
ing the evenii^.
The decorations mastery of the situation in’the second
were very weird black cats, ghosts, half and pressed copttnually. although .
witches, black and orange streamers able to score only one goal, wh'ch ,
and many other articles of a Hallow was put in by Shaddick.
Of the Duncan side. Cawdell at cen- ‘
e’en nature. The table cloth was
white with Hallowe'en designs stamp tre half, was invaluable, while Evans
ed on It in black and orange. After and Green at back also played very
supper games were resumed until mid good games. The boys were trans
night. when Mr. T. Erskine very kind ported to Victoria by Mr. C. A. Stew
art, the principal; Messrs H. T. S..
ly motored the guests home.
As usual the boys and youths of Hope, £. F. MDler, Jnr.. and S. Pitt
Chemainus went wild on Hallowe’en and spent an enjoyable few hours in ,
and this year their pranks were worse Victoria after the game. They are
than usual, in *fact they were consid looking forward to a return game at
ered by many to be absolutely dis Duncan in the near future, when they
gusting.
Not only were gates and expect to reverse Saturdasr*s result.
anything movable taken away but Other games are also to be arranged
I
loads of manure were thrown over for the team.
The Duncan team on Saturday was:,
people’s verandahs and side walks
were torn up in places making danger J. Sullivan, goal; H. Evans and M. j
ous walking for many.
Many resi Green, backs; H. Baker, F. Cawdell |
dents think that Hallowe'en practice.s and L. Olmstead, halves; R. Baits, D.
have gone beyond a joke and that Pitt A. Shaddick, R. Mutter and W.
something should be done to curb Arthur, forwards; H. Talbot and Val.
these riotous happenings.
KennetL spares.
Cowichan am.
Bendi
Miss Edhh Payne gave a most enCowichas Station school association
yable vanishing tea at her home.
ulleFs Lake, on Saturday.
The football team met the Bench school
house was very prettily decorated with on Saturday, Cowichan being the vis
autumn leaves and Chrysanthemum*:. iting team. The line-up was aa fol
The guests were Mrs. J. A. Humbird, lows:—
Cowichan;^ It Maxwell, O. Glover.
Mrs. Aikeii and Mrs. v. Jackson. Mis<
Payne served a delicious tea and a F. Simons. C. Bell (capuin). W. Fin
ley, forwards; p. Muwdl. R. Birch,
ve^ pleasant afternoon was passed.
liaK back,: E. Whittaker!
(3n Monday evening the women's F.
goal,
club met as usual in the old halt. A back. . _ orie,
The Benchh: R.
. . Dougan,
....................
,
,
F. Dougan.
large number attended.
After the
physical culture exercises pro^essive E. Sutton. H. Browne, A. Hutchinson,
court whist was played, the prizes for forwards; W. Bomford, R. Elliot, half
which were won by Mrs. Laidlaw, backs; B. Cox and J. Slug, backs; F.
first; and Mrs. Samann, second. The Melhnish, goal
Rcferee:Mr. Bqraford.
committee for the evening was com
"Veni. vtdi, vicl" exclaimed the
posed of Mrs. Booth and M
Cowichan team after the event was
and Miss Air^
Mr. A. Howe, Jnr., and Mrs. W. over, having woo by four goals to one.
Wallace were fortunate to each shoot ‘^ae.victis, no doubt the Bench stal
a small buck on Sunday. So far very warts would murmur looking forward
few deer have been brought in, owing to the game in which they hope to take
their revenge.
,
to the previous dryness of *
WMl Conteated Qame
Mr. and Mrs. John Rol
It was a well contested match in
went to Vancouver to attend the wed
ding of their son Lewis to Miss Nancy which several players proved them
Stinng. which took place last Friday selves worthy of meotton. For the
night have returned home.
Hiss Bench, Harry Browne and Earl Sut
Mary Robinson was also a guest at ton played well in the forward line,
the lauer scoring in the first half.
the wedding.
Lieut, Colin Donald. R.C. N.. is Brian Cox and Earl Sutton did excel
spending his last leave with his par lent work as backs, and Fred Melents Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Donald before hntsh frustrated many a hope of the
leaving for Halifax this week to Uke Cowichan tea;„ in the matter of goals.
For the Cowichan team Charlie Bell
command of H. M.C. S. Yprea.
Mrs. B. Cave spent a few days at and Oscar Glover did outstanding
work, the former scoring three times
Union Bay last week.
_
Major-Generid Griesbach, of Ed and the latter once. It was noted
monton, has been elected Dominion that tome of the forwards were not
president of the Army and Navy Vet- alaraya In position when the ball was
passed to uem, but no doubt this and
erana.
Hrm. Sidney Booth. ‘Theti, I,Und, nay other minor defects wtU be elimhu retnmed home from EngUnd ioated after a little more practice.
It it hoped that this match is only
where ahe took her two chOdren to be
the precursor of many. In a^
a number
educated,
Mra. H. E. KiOght. her daughter
aflile
to
get
to^thtf
an
deven,
and
Mabel and her sons Lealie and Har
the
__ daily
_ ly practice may onl:r
only be __
five
old, Wve returned home after
against five^ or six against six. The
only time they really play together as
a team is when they meet another
torta,
Mr. an^ Mra. Vallanee. of Gnabj, school

ACCESSORIES FOR VX":!___
THE AUTOMOBILE
Tires bora

were week-end visitors in Chemainus.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown, of Vancouv
er, visited friends here daring last
week.
Miss Gardener, of Victoria,
is staying with her brother at Cheraainus.
Mrs. Grtesbach left on Thursday for
Vancouver, where she is staying with
Mrs. E. J. Palmer. Mrs. H. E. Don
ald returned home last Friday after
spending a few days in Victoria.
Mr Tack McKtnnon has returned;
home from a holiday spent ii^ Van-1
couver.
<
Mrs. Hill and Miss Katherine HflI.
Ladysmith, visited Chemainus last
Friday.
t
The weather last week was dry with |
the exception of Monday when rain
fell. Cool, high winds cleared away
most of the fog.
On Sunday night last some heavy |
rain fell but frost set in later. Mt. |
Brenton wore its winter cap on Mon- >
day morning, being covered with I
snow. The temperatures last weskl
were:—
!
Max.
Min.
Sunday .
50
33
44
50
Monday .
Tuesday
46
40
40
Wednesday
48
51
Thursday ~
46
Friday
54
36

Thttrsdftx, November 5th, 1925

WES1H0LME NOTES

POWEL & MACMILLAN

SCHOOL FOOTBALL

MAKE A NOTE OF THIS
If yon are baying preaenta to Knd home, p.rw U the time to
boy them.
There are a number of things to eonaider in baying presenta for
overseaa. Compaetneaa, moderate wdght, eeae of peddag, low break
age riak. We have carefully considered all these thinga, and prices
aa well, and can offer a nice selection to snH all pockets.
DONT GO OUT OF TOWN FOE YOUR FRESENTS YET—
SEE OUR GOODS FIRST.
Onr stock Inclodcs the following:—
LEATHER GOODS
BRASSWARE
BURNT LEATHER
SILVERWARE
FRENCH IVORY
aa well aa many other Unea. Yon will like onr stock—and onr prices.
Chriatinaa Cards Noer In.

H. J. GREIG

Cowichan Creamenf
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HHl

REMEMBER
CHANGE IN CREAK DAYS AND WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY.

BUY (TIEAMEBY FEED
La^ng 44..I. for Ponltry.
Cow Hash for tbo Prodndng Cow.
FULL LINE OF GRAIN AND KILL FEED.
Fatiooiao yoor own hnaiaess and share in the prollta.
WE DEUVER.

PHONE 248 FOR CHARGES.

BENOA BAY LUMBER CB., LTD.
KANUPACTUREBS OP PIB, HEKLOGX, AMD CEDAR LUKBKR
Safe Berth for SUpe at IBU Wharf.
ASm SUpmenta a P, 0. N, and Oiaat ITMthm Bailwayi.
ULLa AT GENOA BAT, B. a

Tfaorsday, November.5th, 1925

'PRSBE5 READINC

FOB SALE
Ti> ■«nywi«'tHn)tijg of bnlUUg
their own home, 1 can offer a iTide
range of Iota in'Dnncan at reason*
able prioes and on very easy terms.

To the person who holds money
on deposit for caatin^des; I
wooM advise the pnrehaM of any
of tin foUoerinE Kovemment bonds

•Kaaa-uiT‘'Er'asa5ai'^
add <nh bd sold at'sny tiSw elithV '

Proyincf

\

Cpbu^bia,

,

6%, ^ .mo; at' iot.03

Province of Alberta,
S%, diie 1040, at 101.40
B. C. Goar. P. G. E,
41%, dne 1942, at 96.

KENNEIHF.DONCAN
Agent for
GILLESPIE, HAST * TODD, Ltd.
Stock and Bond Dealers.

BUY YOUR MEATS

AT THE OLD BBUABLt! OTqP
Aid
oSer ^

Lv5 BcSS hi
b»^ OtS

SSwwfw. toerSL^lSmed.
PLASKHifS

MEAT MARKET
PLASEETT 41 DAVIES

Propiteton
PHONE 287.

WOOD SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD .
SLABT^OOD
AUlixalmdqiUDtitie*.
CHIHNET SWENPINO
OubugB CoUcietor.

J. P, LE QUESNE
Pham 7B

Hom

ITS

IF TOD ARE THINZDro OF

BUILDING
Houses, Bhna, Ganges, ate.,
OoBislt .

E. W. LEE
B^DERA^CO^^K

THE SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA
amongst the foremost Life
Butitothms in the wi^.

C. WALUCH
,
Agon,
Oowidmn 8teti(a, E. * N. Ely.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Cimlg Stmt, DoieaB.

Tow Prtnut* SdSdlid.
PUMO Sola idid Rabbar Hods
outweu loathar.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tata Stiaat, IHetoria, B. C.
fOORooma.
100 wtth Batb.
^ hotd of qaM dignity—faveaiad
by women and eUQnn travoDing
nkm wltboat aaeort. Tbm
walk from foor mfadpal
boat ihopa, and SwmS. Lbtacy.
CoBMandvlaitnL
8TSFBBM JONSa

L
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EGGS IN WINTER

Paper fella Of..fUches To Be
Found.In Books

Feeds Recommended As Good
For Steady Production

The following ihort, interesting'
paper in praise of reading was read by
Mrs W. J. Neal before the Cowichan
Literary Society; at a recent meeting:—
K teacher ^of English zt pne of oiir
iiniv^iitiea'Vveporfeo'to Mye said
Hp ^a; glways -«or^ i<a' tfie person
who had hoLMowA-iliev^endship of
books^ There is much tmtb in his
remark.
, The love of literature is a precions
possusion which endows' the poor
man with riches, and, Tvithoot woich.
many a rich man may be counted poor.
wb«i,j»eada-«s% oootimuaUy* making
new friends. He can commune with
the old familiar'forms and faces that

Poultiy keepers who manage their
flocks chiefly -for egg production no
longer depend on hit and miss meth
ods m feeding their birds. They have
learned what foods to use and how
they should be prepared and fed. The
use of dry mash kept continually be
fore the birds :n hoppers is now a
general practice and practically all
successful poultrymeii make regular
use of scratch feed thrown Jn the lit
ter.
The dry mash while it may vary in
its ingredients is so compounded as to
make, when fed in conjunction with a
scratch feed, a well-balanced rat’on.
A mixture that u highly recommended
in ihe report of the experimental sta
tion at Sidney. B.C., is made up of
btan 400 pounds, ground oats 300
P^nds. beef scrap ^ pounds, shorts
200 pounds, corn meal 100 pounds, and
fine salt 6 pounds.
The scratch feed is composed of
whole wheat 100 pounds, cracked corn
60 pounds, and oats 40 pounds. It is
gi^cn twice daily in deep litter at the
rate of twelve pounds per hundred
b’rds in winter, and ten pounds per
hundred birds in the warmer weather,
gt ihc rate of one-third of the day’s
supply in the morning and two-thirds
at the evening meal.
For green feed the Sidney experi
mental station depends chiefly on
thoiKand-hcaded kale and mangels, ac
cording to the seasons of the }
when these foods are available.
The pullets are allowed their lib
erty on the range until about three
weeks before they are expected to lay.
They arc then started on the standard
rations which arc kept uniform
thrr>ughout the winter.
The laying
flock at the Sidney station treated in
this manner yielded an average of 209
eggs per bird during the year.
'
Other poultry experiments carried
on by the Sidney station are recorded
in ilic report for 1924. Issued by the
publications branch, department of
agriculture. Ottawa, deal with com
parisons of different systems of incu
bation . the use of fish-meal, confine
ment or range for egg production, cost
of t-gg production, and other questions
of practical value.

ft CAKES

to make
6ood bread
^ with

has made dear, but he U forever adomi to the circle.
^
Hig 'horfaen.jis ever widening, he
walks, from i weU*known, paths into
"fresh fields and pastures new"
n«
and
gathers
“ithcra to himself neiy
new immortal
ii
shapes, that, unlike bodily' -friends,
stand - by him smiling
„ and
___ unshaken
u
by change, as long as mind lasts. They
are real, these figures, the master
handS'tbat drew them, made them men
afid Women of like passion with our
selves, and he who reads can draw
lessons from their faults, their virtues,
their temptations and their triumphs.
Reading Alood
The reading habit, for it is a habit,
and a very good one. is best acquired
in early life.
Many a lover of good
FULL DIRECTIONS
books owes Ms first knowledge and
ON EVERY OACHACE
love of them to having heard passages
read aloud and verses of the poets,
Z W GILLETT CO LTD
characters from books and their authora. discussed by those arottnd* him.
■-OHONTO, CAN
He unconsciously copies those whom
he sees, and gains thereby a pleasure
that lasts th^oghout his life.
Many
a mother has started her children's in at Halifax about 1604. John Davis
terest in books by .reading aloud td Davis Strait 1505. Capt. Baffin in Baffin
Capt. Middleton
Middle
Land 1616. C^t.
at Church
them, as the poet says,—
ork Factory 1725;
wl
1725 while
Capt
"Yjon jh^ h^ve tangible wealth ill and York
Cook
in
1778
and
*Capt.
Tan<
sneouver
n
untold
sasured it along the Pacific
Caskets of jewels and coffers of 1792 measured
coast.
Later
Sir
John
Frankl'n
1819sold.
26 and Sir John Lefroy 1843-46 mad^
^Richer'thad I you'can never be
some measurements, but comparative
. I had a Mother who read to me.'
A child who is denied the pleasures ly little was done in Canada before
of reading has an outlook bounded 1880.
Since 1880. however, the tqpographdnjy by his SuiYdundings .in. his every
day intercourse.
His imagination is ical survey a^arfmen't of the interior,
not stimulated, except by what he sees has carried on a most extensive mag
and hears around him. and by those netic survey in this country in .cpnmeans may be stimulated only to junctjbn'with its other worl^.at prac
wander in forbidden/paths. He miss tically do expense, befeanse ibb com
es the never failing Joy of those who pass direction can be measured in a
can turn to books u solace against few minutes when the survey parlL s
are already on the ground:
Thus it
monotony in every day life.
There was some years ago a family no.w possesses more than 20,000 meas
urements.
.and
.
regularly
publishes
living in an isolated English village,
who made it one of their chief pleas magnetic map^ which pietdre'alL this'
ure;, to fill their long winter evenings information tor compass users.
In spite of the fact that the compass
with books.
The onp available, libtaiy (not a'Came^e free library) was has been known for so long, it is to
twelve miles' i^tance, and it was be day more widely employed than ever
It is the certain pathfinder,
fore the days w the Motor cM*. * But before.
books from the library Were some on land or sea. in the air or under
But the compass still
times possible to obtain, and friends the ground.
Elusive earth
who knew their tastes were g'^ncrous has hidden secrets.
to-^lend.
Scotn Dickens. Kingsley, currents and stubborn static still act
the
part
of
highwaymen
and hold up
and Thackeray. were well known to
them.
"Lor^ DoOne" lasted.' for our friends the telegraph and radio.
It
is
knowTt
that-these
highwaymen
are
weeks, until . Its characters became
familiar In their mouths as household in the nature of first cousins to the
dancing
northern
lights
and
magne^'c
words.”
They'bnmed the midnight oil to fol storms that torture the conmMS, and
low' the adventures of the hero in the the black cyclonic sunspots mat try to
"Prisoner of Zenda*’ and the equally rob the earth of light and heat, but all
exciting expertencef of Sir, Henry these things are still seen through a
Curtis and Allen Ousrtermain.^, ^n- glass, darkly, and scientists believe
an Doyle. Merriman, Kipling and Bar- that their secrets probably cannot be
laid bare until the direction of point
rie'were old friends to them.
ing of the cofitpass ha4 been properly
"The Magic Caaement”
mapped all over the world.
^. Even in this present day, with its
innumerable diversions and its many
realistic and objectionable novels, one
can still find, a few books that would
delight the heart of any family who
.made a practice of reading aloud. Protection Of Fruit Trees From
7ohn Buchan, Horace Annesley VaFrost Damage
chell and Ian Hay, to select Uiree at
random, wonld au have been favour
ites in that old home.
By H. R. McLarty. Plant Pathologist,
A person accustomed to . reading
Dominion Experimental Station,
finds the average moyie representation
Summerland, B. C.
of some well-lmown novel somewhat
unsatisfactory in spite of being staged
to perfection. One comes away from
After the exceptionally heavy losses
seeing it with a feeling of missing from winter killing last season in the
something conveyed by the book but
fruit growing districts of British Co
entirely lacking in the play.
The reader. Mough he may live in a lumbia, many growers are now anx
mean street and toilfully earn his daily ious concerning the possibility of
bread, can open at will a "magic case bringing their trees safely through the
ment** and, gazing into that clear place
of dreams can see the shadowy famil coming winter.
While similar climatic conditions
iar faces that inspired minds have call
ed into being.
There is friendship may not again prevail, eve^thing
that knows no disloyalty and gives in- should be done which will give the
Maturity, an
terconrse with the finest thinker tr trees added protection.
ample supply of food and moisture in
the world________ ___________
the tree itself, and a protection on the
ground to prevent too rapid change in
the temperature of the soil are im
portant points to be considered.
The maturity of the tree and the
Certain Pathfinder — Much Yet supply of food in the ‘tree cannot, of
course, be influenced now; bat we can
To Be Learned From. It
add resistance in the tree in respect of
the latter two points.
The invention of the compass is lost
Where irri^tion is. practised, the
in the dawn pf history.
It is first late irrigation in Noveml^r, or just be
the freeze-np is especially to be
fonnd mentioned in a quaint Chinese fore
recommended this year.
A tew fall
legend of 2634 B.C. but api>ears to rains are usually not sufficient to sup
have been brought to Europe in the ply moisture to the tree during the
It is often surprising
twelfth century, most probably by the wmter season.
to see how slight a depth of sofl is
Arabians, as it is known that the Ar moistened by an apparently heavy
abian and Chinese traders met in the rain. A few holes three feet deep sunk
Persian gull On account of Hs rery in the orchard is the only way of
great practical valne as a guide in all know how much moisture is there.
Trees in which there is an ample
weathers, h rapidly came into general moisture supply are much more re
nse.
sistant than those that are dry.
Contrary to story book report, the
The value of protection to the soil
compass does not point nortii, but was most apparent after last year’s
more or less to the east or west at dif conditions.
This protection will be
ferent places.
Scientists state that especially needed this year. The trees
this it because the magnetic poles of have made a vigorous attempt at re
the earth are not situated at the geo covery, and, as a consequence, have
graphical poles as shown on our maps now a Urge amount of root tissue of
of the world, that, in fact, the north this year's growth.
These roots will
magnetic pole is near BoothiaFeltz on be^ exceptionally tender and subject to
the Arctic coast of Canada, and the injury. The killing by frost of wood
sonth magnetic pole in South Victoria tissue is usually due to a rapid drop in
Land sonth from New Zealand.
temperature and it is to protect against
In order that the compass may be this, that cover shonld be given to the
nsed with reliance, therefore, tha dif ground.
ferent countries of the world carry out
Where orchards have had establish
magnetic surveys to measure its di ed in them a good cover crop or even
rection, and picture the information on a heavy crop of weeds, they will be
magnetic charts for compass oaers.
protected from this form of injury.
Compass information U particnlarly Where orchards are in cle%n cohivavalnable In such a large new countiy tion, especially where the soil b light,
as Canada, and h is interesting to note a good dressing of manure or straw i
that
d^*‘ection would be most valuable.
I
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Back Home fot

CHRISTMAS
“ATHENIA”

Fram IbUba t. L.
imd <lSm»g9», Main, Dm. TZ

“ASCANIA”
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S Fan Ugnooiloa boa oi-rt., A

ELECTRIC
SERVICE DEPOT
BATTERIES
CHARGED AND REPAIRED
Automotive Electricians.
House Wiring and Repairs.
Agents for Deleo Light.
Opposite Post Office.

Phone 108

SERVICE
Just a month ago we announced to the people
of the Cowichan District, the purchase of the
Quality Grocery from Mr. Walter C. Tanner, and
we wish to thank you all for the very satisfactory
co-operation displayed during the month.
Our aims are but three:—Quality Groceries,
Lowest Possible Prices, Delivery Service; but they
all centre down to one main point, and that is—Ser
vice. Remember that we deliver and that respon
sible parties may open monthly charge accounts
with us.
The values shown on this page are just a few
of the many low priced ai-ticles we offer, and each
week you will find new prices indicative of our
values.

Nagahoolie Garden Tea, per lb..
-75c
Burnside Ceylon Tea, per lb___
-59c
Try a cup of these. They will please you.
B. C. Granulated Sugar, per 20-lb. paper bag —.$1.30
Per 20-lb. cotton sack_____________ $1.40
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb..........
-45c and 55c
Nabob Coffee, per 1-lb. tin_____
----------- 65c
Malkin’s Best Coffee, per 1-Ib. tin
Great West Coffee, per 1-lb. tin
_65c
Rolled Oats, per 7-lb. sack
...50c
Per 20-lb. sack
_$1.30
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, IJs, per tin.
Libby’s Pork and Beans, IJs, per tin__
Canada Corn Starch, per pkt
Benson’s Corn Starch, per pkt______
. Silver Gloss Starch, per pkt, __t______
Per 6-lb. tin
_$105
Libby’s Corned Beef, per 1-lb. tin____
Clark’s Roast Mutton, per 1-lb. tin__
Clark’s Boneless Pigs’ Feet, Is, per tin
Davies’ Lunch Tongue, Is, pesr tm,
Choice White Figs, 2 lbs. fo
:or
Choice Black Figs, piler lb.
“
Tea---------------^,
Garden Jelly, .'favours
FU
of Quince, Mint and
Crab Apple, per 3J-oz. jar...........................30c
Tea Garden Peach Preserve, 16 ozs., per jar___ 55c
Tea Garden Strawbeny Preseiwe, 16 ozs., jar, 55c
Tea Garden Cranberry Sauce, 16 ozs., per jar, 55c
Canadian Cheese, per lb._________________ 3&
Kraft Cheese,i, per lb--Ib -------------___________ ________ 45c
Kraft Cheese,!, i-Ib.
i-It packets, each ....
McLaren’s Cream
ream Cheese, per pkt
McLaren’s Imperial Cheese, per jar.. -.40c and 75c
Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb.______
-----------50c
Roquefort Cheese, per lb.
...65c
Swiss Knight Gruyere Cheese, per packet.
..50c
Brunswick Sardines, 4 for......... ..............
Jutland Sardines, 4 for______________
Tea-Time Sardines, per tin_______
Skipper Sardines, per
Pilchards, Nabob Brai
irand. Is, per tin.
18c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin, 23c
Ocean Brand Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin_____23c
C. & B. Herrings in Tomato, per tin________ 23c
C. & B. Kippered Herrings, per tin_________ 28c
Rowntree’s Cocoa, i-lb. tins, per tin
1-lb. tins, per tin
...40c
No. 1 Japan Rice, per tb. _.
-10c
Fine White Sago, 3 lbs. for ....
-20c
Fine White Tapioca, 3 lbs. for
-20c
Sunlight Soap, per pkt....... ..................
Crown Olive Toilet Soap, 3 for —^____
Royal Crown Oatmeal Soap, 6s, per pkt
23c
Princess Soap Flakes, per pkt_________
_1 «
Mrs. Stewart’s Liquid Bluing, per bottle__
Suprema Furniture Polish, smsdl, per bottle
Supreme Mop Oil, per
— bottle
Silvo Silver PolishII, small, per tin
Medium, per tin.
_30c
Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, 4s, per tin. _85c
Beach-Eakins’ Plum Jam, 4s, per tm_____
...60c
McIntosh’s Marmalade, 4s, pei: tin_______
...75c
Fels Naptha Soap, per 10-bar carton_____
-75c
B & K Standard Oatmeal, 10s, per sack__
Classic Cleanser, 2 tins for____________
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins for_________
-35c
A. AA\,8»C*A

COWICHAN
FISH MARKET
All kinds of Fresh Fish.
Salmon.

Cod.

Sole.

Smoked Fish in Season.
Finnan Haddie, Black Cod, Kippers
Bloaters, Salmon
Native Opstera

Eastern Oysters

NEXT TO & B. BtAINS
PHONE 817

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
OF THE

CHRYSLERFOUR
No. 1

A-9JIOJ1U)

pCl

tUl .. ......................... ....................ZOlv

NO VIBRATION
By a Special CHBYSLEK Design
the motbr is completely insulated
from the frame, thus eliminating
all vibration.

L. w. nuus
DEALER
COWICHAN GARAGE A TAXI
CO, LTD.
Pbona 262.

Duncan, B. C.

DemonstraUoni Arranged.

“JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S- QUALITY GROCER
PHONE 223

B’E DELIVER

PHONE 216

THE COWICHAN LBAOB1K. mmCAN. YAM»UVl!« 1SLA1»T1>, H.

BOXING
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

SATURDAY, NOV. 7th, 8.30 FM.
PROFESSIONAL INTERCITY BOUTS
PHIL BISPOU
TE.
DAVE LEWIS
Semttlc
Fsor Round*
IHetarU
CHARUE GENARA
t».
TOMMY FIELDING
HanilU
Fonr Rounds
Victoria
VINCENT SHEE
ts.
VANCOUVER ENTRY
Seattle F.our Rounds
BILL MOORE
vs.
AL. SPRUSTON
Nanaimo
Fonr Rounds Ladysmith .
JIMMY WARWICK
vs.
VANCOUVER ENTRY
Dnnean
Three Rounds
CHARLIE STOCK
vs.
C. LEASKE
Duncan
Three Rounds Victoria
VICTOR HOLMAN
vs.
JACKIE PATTERSON
Duncan
Three Rounds
Nanaimo
MAIN EVENT—SIX ROUNDS
CHARLIE BRADSHAW
vs.
LIN. BROOKBANK
Duncan
Duncan
Reservations at Powel & Macmillan’s.
Ringside and Reserve .------------------------------ J}-*®
General Admission --------------------------------Under 16 Years -------------------------------------Ladies admitted free to all reserved seats only if with an escort
Show will commence prompt and no waiting between bouts.

Armistice Day
NOVEMBER 11th, 1925
The commemoration of the signing of the
Armistice will take place around the War Memorud,
commencing at 10.55 a.m., on Wednesday next,
November 11th, 1925.
Public bodies wishing to take part en masse
' are requested to be in position by 10.45 a.m.
At 11 a.m. the Fire Syren will be sounded for
thirty seconds as a signal for the usual two minutes’
silence. It is requested that all business be sus
pended, moving vehicles, machinery, etc., brought
to a standstill during this two minutes.
A short open-air service will follow.
The public are requested to display flags or
bunting in honour of the occasion.
J. ISLAY MUTTER,
Mayor, City of Duncan.

"special”

TRAINS
IN CONNECTION

WINNIPEG

SAILINGS
HA LI FAX

Carrying Thnnigh Tourist Sleepers from Vancouver
and Connecting With
DROTTNINGHOLM to ........................ Gothenburg
December 5th
DORIC to ..............................Queenstown, Liverpool
December 7th
MEGANTIC to............Belfast, Glasgow, Liverpool
December 13th
ASCANIA to........... Plymouth, Cherbourg, London
ATHENIA to.................................... ..............Glai^ipw
ORBITA to ........................ Cherbourg, Southampton
December 14th
For information, rates, and reservations apply
H. W. DICKIE, Agent
Duncai^ B. C. _ _
'Telephone 111^

BOOK

APPEAL FOR SOUMDWWflttl
Yaictiover khnd WCwe HMie hjtr (iHpptM
(WrwWiD Serve CaMdU Wat

Tkanimf, KomAtr.Uh, 192T

Capitol Theatirfe
TO-NiGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 pjn.
8 PJZL
7 and 9.30 pjn.
Matinee, 2B0 pm
perature
and
air
of
unaasailable
purThe steady growth of interest in the
ity,
(3|^
Safe
sea-bathing
and
abeltproposed "Sun-cure Home" for deli
cate and crippled children suggests * ^ill you who read this help in thii
that this b an opportune moment to work? (,i). To aave the delicate child
publuh a short history of this move from illness. X2), To cure or dimin
ish the handicap of the child already
ment and'its growth: for the support crippled
from illness, accident, or from
With Lniun and Der^y Gish
ers of this most practical and already birth.
(3). To nducate,. mod. wu^e
NEWS
COMEDY
partially realised project are no long necessary, to tram.'iii. useful umdier confined to the members of the pro- crafts every crip^ed child that needs
EVENINGS,
6«
AND
364.
AND Ig.
help.
vincbl Women's Institutes, by whom your
To *thi« end fonr things are neces
it was initiated, but are ttow found, to sary :-"5unahine." "Pure Afc" "The
we have
an encouraging and increasing degree Sea." and "The Money."
among marry institutions, including the first three, will yon give the
fourth?
the Junior Red Cross, and the general
The object of this association, is to
provide by nature’s methods a wuy hy
public.
At the second annual meeting of the which delicate children may be made
be
Women’s Institutes Hospital associ strong, and crippled cluTdrep
helped to overcome their disabilities.
ation, held in February last, favour
Among the twenty-one members of
able consideration was given to the tbe Vancouver Island committee ol the
proposal that in addition to their or Women’s Institutes Hospital Associ
8 pun. Each Bventosiginal objective of a hospital in Van ation for Crippled Children are:—Mrs.
W. Curtis Sampson, chairman; Mrs.
couver for the relief of crippled child W. Peden. honorary treasurer. Box
ren throughout the province, a "Sun- 984, Victoria; Dr. C. Wacc, honourJir
With Mrs. Wallace Reid and Percy Marmont.
ictoria; Mrs. C
cure Home" should also be establish secretary. Box 1244, Victoria;
O.B.E.- Sir Richard »-*Lake.
ed on Vancouver Island where deli Moss. O.B.E.;
NEWS AND COMEDY
K.C.M.G .. and Dr. H. E. Young, pro
cate and crippled children could bene vincial health officer.
ADUSSION sot. AND 154.
fit from a form of treatment to which
Subscriptions and donations should
COMING—November 12th, i8th, and 14th-GLOKIA SWANSON to
experts atuch ever increasing import be sent to the honorary treasurer or
the honorary secretary.
ance.
The practical value of the proposal
At the provincial government office
was cordially recognised and in order Duncan, during October, fifteen births
A Paramoiyf Special.
_______________
to secure its prompt realization a and two deaths were registered. No
special committe was shortly appoint marriages were recorded.
ed. This committee, which has its
headgnnrters in Victoria, includes not
only reprcsenlitives of the Vancouver
Island Women's Institutes, but men
and women prominent in business and
in socbl werfare activities, as well as
njembers of the medical profession,
anrl has as its president Mrs. Curtis
Sampson, well known throughout
British Columbia in connection witn
the I.O.D.E.
Without delay this committee issued
an appeal for financial assistance in
the realization of this project, accom
panied by a short cxplanatoiy state
ment of Its aims. The resuUs have
i been so gratifying that aftrir cmeful
C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION
: consultation with Mr. Napier Deni’ son and other authorities, it was conJUNIORS 254.
ADMISSION 504.
stdered allowable to decide upon and
to complele the purchase of a aite for
The Public are hereby informed
this **Sun-curc Home".
The programme wiU include Schumann'a Carnival Seenea, Chopin’s
This site which is considered to be that the telephone at the Fire
in every way suitable for the purpose, HaU (Number ISO) will in future
“Military Polonaise,’’ and favourite numbers by Llsat and Espodto.
covers between six and seven acrea of
RTOunJ lyin^ between the Island High be reicrved for fire department
way and the sea. two miles from the calla only.
wharf of the Brentwobd-Mill Bay fer
ry, and four to 6ve miles from Cobble
By Order,
Hill and Shawnigan st^ions on the
FIRE WARDENS.
Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway, thus
providing good trans^rtation facuiCity of Duncan.
ties not only for the Jsland. but also
from the mainland via Nanaimo.
; This is. however, but a preliminMy
step, much remains to be done,
which purpose a further sum of $20,000
, is requirrd. In the first place there
. is necessary work to be carried out on
this piece of land, and in the next it
’ is necessary to erect a suitable build
ing in which to accommodate thirty
children, with those in charge. The
. building will be of bungalow type afid
very simple in its details.
The Most Eagerly Awaited Attraction of the Year;
1 In order to secure these necessary
funds without further delay it has been
decided to issue a province-wide ap
peal during the week of November
30th. when an opportunity wfll be af
AU Fm-tnbe Sets
forded to all to contribute towards the
erection and establishment of this Embodies the very latest to designs
and
materials for successful
, “Sun-cure Home.” Any sum, however
small, will be wel9omed by the comRadio reception.
i mittee. for it is their belief that everyMODEL No. 30
I one. of all ages and in every position
I will desire thus to testify to their sym
pathy with this worthy cause.
It may be advisable to point out that
I this home on Vancouver Island for
; crippled children will in no sense over
lap or duplicate the work.of existing
institutions. It will not be a hospital
for the treatment of acute illness and
will not be built or equipped as such,
but it will provide ideal conditions for
the prolonged treatment ol delicate or
Price 385
crippled children after the acute stage
of illness or operation is past.
MODEL No. 26
The modem treatment of tuberculw
disease and physical deformities in
I children, from whatsoever cause aris
ing. is based on a realization of the
: value of sunlight and fresh air, com1 bined with the scientific use of methI ods of physiotherapy, splints, and
I other appliances, with patient rc-cdu' cation of the injured and wasted
muscles.
This line of treatment requires time,
Price 1135
more time than can be provided in an
FROKT LINT
'lE0NAR0\bUNG
active treatment hospital, and carries.
MODEL No. 30 S
• with it the need for a system of edu• cation during the time treatment is
■ going on.
It is known that not only are there
many children in British Columbia
who could be m-eatly benefited b/
treatment in such an institution as w
here proposed, but also that there are
in the middle west many delicate and
Price 3135
crippled children who, in the great
cold of the winter months, must suf
MODEL No. 26 S
fer greatly in health, and endure much
grievous pain as a direct result of the
climate.
li is therefore the hope and intent
of the Women’s Institutes Hospital
association for crippled children that
this home on Vancouver Island shall
offer a means of prolonged treatment
for any crippled child of the great
Price 3195
west of Canada.
Each of these receivers is goaranThe Greatest tidier Revue Yet
The remarkable success which has
attended this treatment for crippled teed to give clarity of tone, free from
Including Many Overseas Dumbells.
children, by Dr. Rollicr in the Swiss distortion, or interference to your
Alps, by Sir Henry Gauvain at the
PRICES;—Ground Floor, $1.65;
Balcony, $1.10
Treloar Homes in the sooth of Eng neighbours.
land. and elsewhere, afford absolute
Other Models from 350 up.
Seat Sale open on Tuesday, November 10th,
guarantees of its efficacy. The sys
tem is long past the cxpenmenUl
Free Demonstrarions
At Powel & Macmillan’s.
to your own home.
Ae almost unrivalled climate coqdj■r
MAIL ORDERS NOW
tions on the Pacific coast of British
Easy terms urrsuiged. ‘
Columbia afford exceptionally favour
TuU.*s
Rejuvenated.
Licenses
Issued.
able conditions for the establishment
of the first seaside home in Canada,
where this cure by sunlight can be
carried out
They comprise:—(1).
A sunshine record of remarkable
PHONE 52
amount. (2). No extremes of tem

IMHER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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m
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MONDAY, TUESDAY, WHJNESTOAY
“BROKEN LAWS"

“THE COST OF FOLLY"

ill
Ui

-Piaiio Recital-

BY MRS. EDNA BAISS
SATURDAY, NOV. 14tK 8.15 PJVi.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

KING

IN RADIO

CAPITOL

Mon., Novi 16

IliGIIUlS
Their Latest Revul

®WUKThe Sbldier S’tars' /
GenePeassoh Bob Anderson
Jimmie Goode ^
ALANMUBIMW, JHilWBllMFOttt'
BeUTWHlANOtBY, PttCY
JHOMASDUNN.

M Stuart CaiUgiiaH.^

DUNCAN^GE,LTD. Subscribe for Hie Leader, Yoiif Own Home Paper

Thorsdart Noreniber Sth, 192S

BUCKHEADS
ftor« nd

It is often remarked, in these days,
how greatly mdined we are to take
things for granted, and to. accept them
:^zam UM to 1925—At tho Soriee as just a part of onr ordinary life and
of tho Covldun PnbUe u
inheritance, says The Fanner and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
^ttler. Svdney, New South Walea
We dl know something of the power
of steam, and a few of us here and
there have a more or less intimate
Pbone 74 R or 252.
knowledge of the working and parts
Idand Hi^nnj, Dancaa.
of the steam engine: hot actually we
mostly just take these for granted.'
Possibly if we were to be dropped
into a land, where the steam enmne was
unknown, and iu making d^nded
upon our knowledge, we should not
be much more advanced in practical
mechanics than ‘'the untutored sav
ages" amongst whom we might 6nd
ourselves. Apparently that comes from
the fact that we leave every man to do
his own job, and that the making of
steam engines is not ours.
StUl Moving On
So it is with most of the other in
ventions and utilities of modem days
motor cars, internal combustion en
gines, telegraphs and telephones, and
all kinds of sound recording instru
ments. the discovery of which in the
Victorian era made the second half of
last century the most remarkable pe
riod of fifty years that civilizatioo has
Real Eetata aod lomraiica A«aBt,
ever known.
Perhaps the half century in which
COWICHAN STATION. E. A N. R.
we now live, and of which half has
gone, will eclipse even that great pe
riod in discovery and research, and in
the expansion of knowledge. For un
doubtedly we are moving on to greater
and still greater knowledge of the se
cret things of nature; and we still have
ourselves to blame if we are not the
PAINTERS
better for it.
DECORATORS
Barty Newt Gathering
Among other things that w*e take
very much for granted in these days
PAPERHANGING, STAININO,
is the modern new.spaper. When we
compare a paper of to-day with one
OR EALSOmNING.
of the journals that served to spread
the knowledge of the world's doings a
hundred years ago, we realize what a
change has come over the printing
Phone 86.
Dnneaa.
business, and how rapidly the develop
ment has come about.
But the story of the gathering of
news is rather a wonderful story by
itself. For, however matter of fact
our attitude is now to newspapers, we
have not to go back very far when
we come to a day when ordina^ folk
had no newsparer or magazine in
which to read the doings of the great
world or even of their own district.
Qoasipt of Old Days
But do you think they lacked gossip?
Not a bit of it. Indeed, the probabili
ties are that they enjoyed the news
even more than we do now, and as
suredly they would talk over all that
came their way to an extent that would
show us, by comparison, dull and mor
ose and uncommunicative.
The danger is now that there is so
much news "dished up" in the papers
that you assume that your neighbour
already knows all there is to tell: and
so you keep silent, where, a hundred
ears ago, tongues would have been
jept wagging for a week with the
spreading
of news, and the discussion
FRBB BABY BOOKS
of views and opinions.
Halls and Kitdiens
JiS*- “ ■
tw
Away back even to "the beginning
of time," and certainly as an estab
lished medium in the middle ages of
our civilization, there were those that
filled the part of the newspapers.
The travelling minstrels were ever
welcome guests in the halls of the
great, where they would chant the
deeds and proweis of knight and "bold
baronne." and would sing of the beauty
PLUMBING
HEATING
and graces of maids and "ladyes fa}Tc,
and recite again the untoward happen
ings and sad fate of unhappy mortals
with whom the course of true love, as
in the proverb "never did run smooth."
But in the simple lives of the yeo
men and cottars he was equally as
Wm be in Us new pnnises
welcome in the role of minstrel and
storyteller ah that of news vendor, who
could recite all the gossip of seven
ofiposita the Poet Offlea,
parishes and enhance the telling with
all sorts of "wise saws and modern in
stances" appropriate to the occasion,
on Saturday.
and all of which established him in«
the good graces of the humble stayat-homes, most of whom probably had
Phone 59.
House Phone 190 X 8
never been ten miles from their own
roof-tree.
"Oabcritmaie Men**
In time the minstrels passed, and in
their place came licensed beggars—the
"gaberlunzie men"—who were some
times a compound of ro^e and fool,
sometimes half-witted, simple fellows,
who had. nevertheless, a fine eye and a
fine sense for the house that would
give them generous &ring.
At the booses of the bumble sort,
as at lonely Mnns, and isolated valley
settlements, they could always depend
upon a bed among the straw in the
bmu. a supper and breakfast, and a
handful of meal or a knuckle of ham.
in return for the stories of the outer
world Just as thrilling to the people
of those days as the cables of to-day
to our own folk.
' ■
**The Packman**
Still later, with the growth of the
commercial and merchandising spirit,
came another factor in the spread of
news (and in this direction Australia
The year and model of erery ear has had something akin), in the trav
elling salesman or "packman."
is guaranteed under the Ford Used
Not much in evidence in our day.
Car'Sales Plan.
the packman, but in his best days he
was
a welcome visitor, not only for
1920 Tooling_____________$249.99
the brave display that he was able to
make
of his wares—his ribbons, laces,
1921 Tom^
‘kerchiefs, and marvellous fabrics, from
velvett,
sffles, and “merinos,” and
1922 Touring
humble pnghams, with brooches,
_$885.99 bndt, and braccin, to daxzic the eye
1928 Touting________
_$485A9 and delight the heart.
1924 Touting (Eatly)
All the time that his goods were
_|4T9.90 being display would he retail the
1924 Tooti^ (Lata) ^
births, mamans, and deaths of the
country side, the gossip and, it may be,
scandals that were fluttering the doreWE SELL ON east TERMS
cotes of the day, the doings of gentle
ing of
and simple, and something
c the mmours of the great world, e»en
. . the
wars aod rumblings of discontent of
Mr-off peoples who, in those times,
were more removed from all of us
than th^ are in our times.
FORD DEALBRB.
PHONE 52
Nevapaper Beginningi
Thus, with slow but steady move
ment, the way was preparing for the

R.R WHTODEN

RESIDENTIAL
AND FARMING
PROPERTIES
FOR SALE
G WALUCH

SAU

II

Vorbaby"'^^
at'^eanfn^time

day when newspapers would be estab
lished. and then, after being estab
lished. for the time when they would
reach not only the wealthy and ex
clusive people, but be the inheritance
of the folk of all ranks and kinds.
Of course, for a long time the news
paper was maintained for the purpose
of spreading the "news"—that which
came from north, east west, south—
and for comment mostly upon current
events.
Then it qame to be realized that the
newspaper had a wonderful opportun
ity to serve as an educator, in dissem
inating knowledge in regard to techni
cal matters; and that is where “the
old paper"—as so many of us like to
call the home newspaper—came into
being, just to help the cause of wider
knowledge and carry as much of news
as possible to those readers that are
far from the ordinary channels of news
distribution; and to help also in eve^
way to make for better conditbns in
country life.
Every newspaper succeeds according
to the number of live, interested read
ers which it is able to obtain. The
Leader has 1.500 subscribers in the
Cowichan district, but there are still
several hundred who depend upon the
loan of a neighbour's copy to keep
them up to date with local news. The
enrollment of these as new subscribers
would add greatly to The Leader's in
fluence at home, as well as abroad,
and enable it to continue giving the ex
cellent service which it has provided
for many years.

ON TP mF IMS
A. H. Peterson Repeats Win In
Medal Competition
A. H. Peterson repeated his success
of last month and again won the men’s
monthly medal competition on Sun
day. His gross score was 80, which
with his handicap of 12, gave him a
net of 68.
The entry list was large, twenty
players taking part in the competition.
Consistently good scores were record
ed.
Share and Grieve tied for tecodd place with 73, while Hope. Young
and Edgell were'*right behind with 74.

Kerr. Leeming and Punnett each se
cured a 75.
Complete scores were:*—
Competitor
Gross Hep Net
A. H. Peterson ....... 80
12
68
G. G. Share ............. 87
14
73
G. R. Grieve --------- 93
20
73
B. Hope .................... 98
24
74
W, L. B. Young .... 94
20
74
J. H. Edgell_____ 86
12
74
Dr, D. E. Ker____ 95
20
75
A. Leeming .............. 93
18
75
H. R. Punnett ____ 93
18
75
H. T. Reed......... .
96
20
76
W. ti. Powel .........
99
16
83
E. \V. Carr Hilton. W. B. Harper.
K. F. Duncan. A. St. G. H. Stpney.
Dr. H. N. Watson. C. W. O Neifl.
Cecil Bradshaw. A. H. Lomas, and
Phil. Jaynes did not turn in cards.
.\n "A" team from the Cowichan
club will visit Nanaimo on Sunday for
a match with the Nanaimo "A" team.
Twelve of the following pliers will
represent Cowichan: R. L. Challoner.
K. F. Duncan. H. F. Prevost. A. H.
Peterson, j. H. Edgell. C. H. Dickie.
St. J. P. Considine. W. B. Powel. G.
G. Share, J. S. Robinson. H. R. Pun
nett. John Gibb. H. W. Dickie. W. L.
B. Young and E. W. Carr Hilton.
A bogey competition for ladies, for
which members will choose their own
partners, has been arranged to take
place on Wednesday next.

I’s Better T* Be
Certaio Than Serry

Cable advices have been received by
tlu* minister of lands which testify that
the long fight by the government to
have the merits of British Columbia
timber recognised by the Imperial
auihorines has scored another success,
according to the B. C. Public Service
Bulletin.
The British admiralty has announc
ed. it adds, that in future British Co
lumbia Douglas fir will be used for the
decking of British naval vessels.
It
will displace pine from the southern
states, which has hitherto been made
use of to the exclusion of the woods
of this province and other parts of the
F*;m|)irc.
Some few ^’cars ago the agent-gen
eral for British Columbia, after pro
longed efforts, induced the admiralty
t*» specify Douglas fir for general pur
poses when calling for tenders. There
has been steady pressure by that of
ficial. representatives of the forest!
bpnch in London, and latterly by the,
director of industrial exhibits in the.
Canadian section of the British Empire ’
Exhibition at Wembley, to have the 1
use of Douglas fir extended to battle- i
ship decking. The decision now made
has been received with great satisfac-!
tion.
'

FREE LANTERN
-LEGTURE“HOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE"

»J ^

____J-

The raCP RoMtur la a fine time laver. You put
the roaet or fowl in the oven. The roaster doea
the rest, baatca, roasts to perfcctiao. Itroasttwith
very little ahrinkafe. thus saving dollars e> ery year.
None of the tasty meat juices arc lost; all the rich
flavor ia retained. BesiJes you can buy riieaper
cuta, for it makes cheap cuts taste
lake choice ones.
The cla-c Bni2« eo»«f kwpe all the
eookins odan ead the gieaae IneUe Um
FMeter - ibeeewll of coekiac doeaa'tftU
the bottw. and the even U kept eweet
•ad ckaa. Beet of aP. it deam out ia
a Jiffy after the ruasthH. Theae are

Prie^fcto SJ.JO

accordias to el« aad haiih
bardvara etorea.

Ha*.—

.s'

-I'

J

Sold ia all

SMP„

Cnanuitd
ROASTER

On Sale At
PHIL. JAYNES’ HARDWARE
•rtr 4 jrif ro.fficirr»

GRANT’S
Best Procurable
<THE OMGINAW

Pure Scotch Whisky
RICHEST IN FINEST
HIGHLAND MALT
Bottled ead eaaiaaeted by
Comal a Some Uartad GMdd

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Liq[aor Control Board or by the Government ox British Colamhia.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FIRST ANNUAL WINTER STOCK SHOW
and Sale of Beef and Dairy Cattle, Fat Sheep, and Swine,
At VANCOUVER EXHIBITION GROUNDS, DECEMBER 10-111-12
Enter Now.
Write for Prize Lists.
Get the Christmas Blarket in the Big City.
Rabbit, Dog, Cat, and Cage Bird 1Snow in conjunction.
PouhItry,, Fox, Rabb
Evening in the
th^ Horse Shovr
Show* Building.
Building
Programme: 1Every *£vening
TICKET IS GOOD IN THE PRIZE DRAWING
YOUR, TICK
For Sides of Beef, Mutton, Pork, and Turkeys.
Make This the Event of the Season.
. J. K. MATHESON,
Vancouvf r Exhibition Association,
440 Pender St., W., Vancouver, B. C.

By Major H. A. H. Rice
IN THE GOSPEL HALL (NEAR CREAMERY)

TO-MORROW, FRIDAY, AT 8 P.M.
EVERYONE WELCOME

NO COLLECTION

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL

MASQUERADE BALL
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27th, 1925
IN S, L. A. A. HALL
Prlica for Bast Dressed Lady, Best Dressed Gentleman,
Most Ori^nal Costnme,
Most Homorotts Character in Costnme,
■ 2IUSIC—THE BEST—CHARLIE HUNT’S ORCHESTRA
Dandng 9 to 2.

Grand March 10 pjn.

TICKETS 81.00 EACH, INCLUDING REFRESHMENTS.
Tickets for sale by E. M. Walbank, Secretary, S.*L A. A.

The Vitamine Shop

(Stephen, Bra.)
FOB THE WEEK-END, FRESH FROM OUR OWN PARM_._
Leeks, 3 bunches
New Crop Spinach, 3 Ihs.
_10,. 15f. and 20,
Cauliflowers, each —_
. 5,, 10,, and 15,
Savoys, each
July-Sown Swedish White Turnips, sweet and tender, 10 lbs., 25,
Brussel Sprouts, 2 lbs. ----------—--- ---------------- -—--- -----------Fresh Eggs
Comb and Local Honey
Spouse's Unbeatable Smoked Fish
Cresswell’s Everlasting Flowers and Choice Narcissus Bulbs.
DELIVERY IN DUNCAN
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Saturdays
PHONE 399

H. W. Bevan

F. S. Leather

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insiirak ce
AUCTIONEERS AND VALU.4TORS
Telephone 89

THE DUNCAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

DUNCAN, B. C.

Front Street

'

Wm hold tlieir

Annual Dance
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9th
atthe

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
9 — 2

HUNT’S FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA

USED CARS OF (500D VALUE
1924 Star Special Touring, equipped with Gabriel Snubbers, and
in good condition ---------------------------------------------------------- _$695.00
Two Chevnflet Superior Model Toaringa, well eared for and little
naed, at -------------------------------------------------------$559.00 and $525.90
Ford Touring, overhauled, and in good mechanical condition, $2509*

Langton Motors
HUDSON AND ESSEX

DUNCAN GARAGE
UBOXED

. ■ r.

Every M^man
Deserves One

FIR FOR BATTLESHIPS
Admiralty WiU Use B. C. Product For
Decking of Naval Veatela

W. J. LESLIE

TINSMITHING

1 “J

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

PBONE 880

STAR AND DURANT
P. O. BOX 8«4

ADMISSION:
LADIES, $L00.

GENTLEMEN, $1.60

y»cr3ie for Hie Leader, Your Own Home Paper

£«iMtDan Ccadtr

LOCAL
HISTORY

a*n thaU tiu Pnu «*• PmpUri
right numtai*.
. . ,
Vtmnd by m/tuenet and tmirtbed by
pCttK/

Bm patrwt Truth her gUmma prtFnrn Th0 CotricAa* Leader
of November tndg 190T.
erptr dratr,
PUdgrd to RtHgion, Uberty and Law.
Who says the fame of Doncao. hnd
Joseph Story, AJ). i779.
■\\^ basebaM players has iwt spKead
throughout the world? J. Grcig, cap
tain of the Duntan baseball team, nas
pnntid
TeceWed a request from A. J. Spaldmg
Ehueu.
and Sons, of Montreal, for a phWoIMTO liiud.
Itltoi. BritUh CeluaMa. Catdm.
HUGH SAVAGE. MaMf»c Editor. Kraph of his team, to be published in
the next issue of The Baseb^l Guide.
• A meeting of all interested in proWeekly ]
Vt£ng a reading and waiting room in
Duncan will be neld in the Library on
CORRESPONDENCE — Ut
Saturday. November 9th.
On Saturday evening a party of our
p^«r eely. Tbt leoger u •rtide tkc ,»ke(Mr
local businessmen Were so unfortunate
An CO)
writer, oei i
■net bw the n»mt ot
us to strike a stump while dnving
•vtty for peWieotioo. The
down the Mt. Sicker road.
Every
IkUm of Mtidee ii a »anef eotireljr to «1m
Swettoe of the Editor. No
to spake in one front wheel was broken,
Mamed by the pa^ lor the opto tone o«. and the occupants of the ng were
preaaed by eormpoodeota.
onceremonioniuy pitched over the
dashboard.
ADVERTlSINC-lo or^ to ««*«*«-What might have been a serious ac
cident occurred at Joe Vipond's logging
camp on Wednesday last. While runniM the donkey engine. Jack Wood
M to oy ,^*^VVEDNESDAY oooo at aory
ruff was struck by a flying snag which
had been caught by the^ cable and
thrown with such force that Mr.
Woodruff was knocked into the ma
chinery.
He had the presence of
mind, however, to close the throttle
just as the snag struck him. and this
saved him from a horrible death.
Thnrsday, Nowmber Sth. 1925

iS3rS”-nSffiv.’r5^^«sr.

S"JS?VuS'?ArJs.“‘^2ssa“-“

RAISING MUSRATS

POPULAR VICTORY
Congntnladoo* ore certainly do*
Hr. Cluilet H. Dickie who wh elected lent week a member of the DominIon poriiament for the Nanaimo tiding
by CO handaome a majority.
There
fa no doobt that Mr. Dickie ia prond
of the ccmatkable trihnte the whole
Hding haa paid Um. of the good will
and faith which th^ hare ihown in
electing'him a aecond time with an increaaed majority.
In Ua home aeclien Mr. DicUa hbtained almoet a

Pelt! Now Produced On Large
And Small Paima

CAUDtffTHANra

1____—‘

\^en we look over the.histoi;!p bf
the muskrat industry wejig^ from the
I desire to theiik tho ladies of Cowrecords of the Hudson Bay Company
in their .hipnients of these skins to ieban for th.t. spteswtid and untiring
the London fur auction, that in the 1 _ ^
• . ■ . _ ;_____
year 1850 there were some 175^00 | efforts on behalf of Conierratfem dorr
muskrat skins sold by them at an avernrv camxMdfln: also my sincere
merm
*t«h» cents Aai-h
age atf
of eight
each. Rv
By IflAfI
1860 there ****
some 250.000 skins sold at au average thaiikM to the army of willing workers
of 19 cents per skin.
In 1870 the who contribtited ears and tn other
quantity and price remained about the
same.
' , ways pideed me under a debt of giatiBy 1902 the number of musicrat tnde which I fear I will never be able
skins sent to the London sales^ this
company had leaped to 1,650,000 but to adequately repay. The work of my
many of these skins being ehber nh- exeentive committee was perfect be
prime or ciae
prune
else Western
.. caiciu skint, realized
only an average of 13 ccents each. In yond pcalm, and I thank each and all
1903 the price jumped‘ Ito 22 cenu and in the Covfehan diirtrict for the con
cents.
Bvthis
in 1910 averaged 87 c<
..... . the
. _ wonderful
_____
transformation
of fidence repoeed In me.
time
tra
the plebeian muskrat skin into the soft
C. H. DICKIE.
beautiful “Hudson Seal" was claiming
the attention and admiration of the
for trade, and thus the lowly muskrat.
was at last coming into the promin
ence it so richly deserved,
*
“From then on muskrat furs benn
intif in ^ R«t«. 1S« par llM pw tosMS HiIm— ckwia
1919-20 they
figure of $1(
sales,
muskrat is undoubtedly ! The ladlw ol St. Andrew’.
«ir aoanal bustr. 8atard»
and we must now
our staple
sidcr its p;___[action on a sonnd
,
„ Jaacy work,
a,“dj
lal).
mlm
tific, commercialI 8.*
basis.'
beac eeektog. caady ^
tUia I
* —decorated
These figures look big indeed, but
considering that the project would be
on a gigantic scale, it is really in line
totmaa
proportionately to what is now being i
mHh c.
accomplished in some of the Atlantic wSifeh? CoSSSJSf StSST eI^ N. RiJ., &
marshes previously mentioned.
As thriatlM'LM^
the latcat Leader Policy
Micy for aMi^i
aeeident and a^very few men would consider the e«- *>*«•
apieodid
y w
„ - . fier'”
tablishment of so large . rench howiatorBaec comever, we must consider the return to ptny to taa world whh assets
knd twcoty mtntooa.
the smalt fatmer.
Reports vary 9s to the numb^ of <
__ _______
_ .«<.»*•?
young that a pair will raise in aingle nelS
towuriwTdsj^M
as hiwh
ae »o.« *<»
aele^oo Ws *"<l ftotog
season .t,d
and yyjUilgs
while «h#v
they nin
run as
high as
anywhere to
fifty, yet supposing we take

:----------- ------------------------------

•--------------------------------

'

Mgj-|

^ to adnra

‘

WANTED

FOR SALE

EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THf.
price lor new rabtorfberc pi Ike Leader
horn now fo December Slit, mS. to 4to

Waaebumc...

LiCTnge

PBUKINC; rttmx TgggS, BOSeS. ETcT : YOtlNC PlC^ boitO^.A^°'SadtSHi|ti

ANN mmMi

,r.^'.hc‘Nc.I'^'.IrTfm!

^___ - •

BABY'S WICKER COWART. WITH BOODf

—

TWO-OUAKT

BREED

a

___ ______

-

YOUNC.kOLL,
--------- ..aw pwavA.
HOLSTEIN
LSTEL OR JERSEY,
ready m *er»
iebaa S&ion.

T. Do^. CowL 1.

ABOUT AJTOZ^^BAI^BD RO^^UL

TO BENT
iTION FOR
C^D^IOTttACCO^ODAT
Apply

.ff low

A rapidly increasing population with
• ^reroat'a
its ideas of dress and adornment and
the vanishing timber line, the line of STIS)',^'r 'e*e"n.’'?uc"''e.'^
build
vo"ur
ranch
on
a
small
scale
or
St..
Mary^a
W.
A-*
Seoieooa.
demarcation between civiliaation and
a urge
Urge one.
one. /\nu
And surung
sUrting with,
say. dall
tcatoca.al a w IW;.
wiui, aoy,
the wfldemeta, are rapidly revolution a
«ai
izing the fur industry as we have twenty-five.pairs of muskrats the first
t. -wird^
ate., refrtsiuaanta.
-cardap^ate.,
reiraiwania.^
known it with its romantic trappers season, you should have at least an in- jofWc
^ ^
and hard and dangerous expeditions, crease of250. which, pelted at the aversays a writer in the ^ P. IL coloniza age price which prevailed in Canada
during the past fur season on over
tion publication. He continues:—
Tec
The reason is not hard to find. three million pelts, would bring m Tuewtoy curt, Norate 10th, 2M
Bwfaira-:AtragcMcntt fw
' Kettle rooM.
When we look back over the penod of $300 for the pelts alone.
Mllinf wowca’s work to December.
PlecM
When yon consider that the pelts bring
a few years we find that the pelts of
ei^gerttocs for 1920 pregremme
such common knimala as the mink and taken on a farm “would be all fully
^ W. A.. Cowitei Su
___ ______
_
prime and that in addition to the rei?' •BBMi fmc to the C A.
muskrat
have _________
advanced,____
not one
Nevember 27th. from
two hundred per cent, in line with turns realixed for pelts there wofild a^ hall, on ~
_____ cooking, Uncy work.
other commoditica, bnt several thous-1 also be a considerable revenue from tro «> * j> eL
All aortt of oRraeUoota. Everyand per cent, and most other peltries the sale of the flesh, the returns wOnld ““J
^
be considerably
in
like
proportion: when
.i-- in excess of this fig
.........
.. proportion.
-------- •we- remcm.
And if the animals were sold
ber thzt the popnUtion as the world is ure.
for breeding
they wouio
would aver- week u Tbc um ui
continually increasing, that the wilder- ror
oreeuing purposes uicy

iiARD OP THAHRI

GOOD YOUNG PICS. DUROC JERSEY

...................................

ol. Kenoctb attra

j^^^-rsSLsriai V'&Srok

POUND DISTRICT ACT

'fl’sa.s'ists; us.is'i.r’-

S.L.'TS

We feed anre tfmt he win not take h
amiea when we eay riiat not all voted
for Um becanie of the policies he lapports.
Like a well known hietorical
pereonage. he haa a wonderful wny
with Um. HU genial camteons man
ner and positive lack of poUticU
bomptiaaincea have made Um a fav- the supply of wfld fur-bearing animals I There b little (Ungerwof muskrat fqr
worn hat La
onrite at Ottawa ai wdl as at honie. is decreeing, we wonder what the out-, ever becoming unpopular; it can ,1k »be ... A. la the
- .Cowiehmi
vetersM
ineM popple* arc made: by dtoablcd
d--------- vetet
WUebever aids of the home Mr. come of the whole situation will be. used to fmiUte too. many diftcroat ThcM
‘
Croaa tbop at Victoria aod pur*
And the only solution of the problem ‘ kinds of rare furs when it docs npt m th#
DicUe eita on will make Bt^ dUIer- '•........ --- --- -- *•-----the raising
the sell well in the natural state,
----------of' **•ehwed (or resale bTtbe W. A.
ban oo Wedneaday
once.
He wiU treat aU aectkma
“ »•!
of! different
Aiff,
animals under domestic eon-' the animals would be raised ifn«r
Bla .itrjeiton
w Vti
__________
Tba W. L have
lha dietrict with impacliality
s'littid
'
".Exi^ri^u
m
raUing
the
mnslnt
^oger
from
a
lota
through
di
. A
-111 k. .. I Experiments in raising
mnsknt dannr
loss throngh discM^
and they WIU De «water, in small peni on dry brewing out or other tronklea "lif ’
tkai oM pkw c4
lend, have been socccasfni without ep- short, raising muskrau appears tos#e t*«' ot briea-Ow: .lac loMkl
tended to.
f-i.-i— *IR
.:._riaV- L..'YaV
l,M«t,le# wmewai.mma-e*:..^
to Aeta bfVthe health highly remunerative
Of c
■CrsaiwcIL < <
'

I of KHvki

GRADE JERSEY COW, DUE
Y%Y?i£t
OeleePlr^Vo”7.a‘^s^.3s?^SE

SVSaS:

LAKE COWKBAN

■
—
'can be raised in small pens and
raised - toSecond School Division Opens— *at they »re ^ing
rts of (he
Happy HUIowe'en Dm.ce
™ yet w mali« th« the l«fe.j
leointa.
returns are made when they arc raised
On Monday the second division of in partly natural conditions at least [
as^
the Lake Cowichan Public school wat^ VVhat gold is to Wall Street, wheat
nnened with an attendance of twenty- to the gram industry and pork to the
four, comprising Grades I, II and lU. jpaeking industry, musicrat fur is to the
Miss Glady:
Gladys ifbmas is in charge of |^fcr industry-the^ staple eommodhy.;
this division.
On Saturday evening
masquerade dance was unu •.
.’.icale-

dma Dtotrki: tbcocc east

Urj. baaeu.

^aasift.jrw.s!

•The Udicft' Aid of the foriiK
ekttiolf arc having a sale of work.

mur ^
him ro raise a pair of musinkts. ifnd aharora.iw ^
unless he has some idea as-tb the c6^t
->
he will not know whether the invest*
,
meat U ^ing
ProPotf- '
tion or not. 'Opinions vary because igrid
et sss ssss
one must figure with the outlay' and RvaiocA i
overhead along with the regular fsedi Hof
it > aa
aod oold hmebn for wAoel ckildra
bUl, and K>me ranchers have more ef- u
J
Dwwwjjg^^ptghwa
pensive equipment ^n others.^. . 4 a®
feuSSir t&«^s
Esumate. plKed by different
yM tM'

LOST

ii“U2ar-‘p‘: S

BSth. M

'••****
■-

.ntiRisx AMS watan

such an I A dso^ win be
estimate becanse some ranchers
be able to raise muskrau for mucl
and a good tiw.
than others, but this ^
, the beginner an idea ..
...... „
• prizes were awarded as follows:
y-a
jhem on a Uhre should cost bun.
Just to
he to geoA tte tor HelgAto, VIbSSlK C.^
him. 'just
In give .an thihstance of the small amount 6f food at nan
______
.. requires to. feed them, a bnahel of
iiiiiijj i ii iV: ilAi ■infin'ri In -i—t_ _
_
id^i. [
________
le, tnrnms or mangels will feed a,musk- ' rat for from ten to twelve weelu Tf i Swniday,. Nnvvwhw Jth. Swraaiy Covkk..
C<iok, harem lady; 2, the Miss^ ^
of foxes will prin
Swanson and Matson, old Dutch.
perhaps four young ones m a
■"f
Comic gentleman—Mr. J. Piniom
one-imir of muskrats will pro
trampcomic _Jsdy—Mr,. Harconrtl^^^ many more, in fact they have
Sunderland. Hallowe'en."
. pcoduced ten times as many. —
V
The priie waits, for which the prise i .The whole caacnce ofmoskrat farm
was donated by Messra Seholey Bros,, j fog i., to get the large onantity propro.
_ 1922-23
_
J trapping
was won by Miss Talbot and Mr. (fnetion. Dnring the
trappmt
S^rs. Th'e prise fox trot •was won aeaaon Canada' produced 334&ffil
Court Shxwnig
ihxwnigau A. O. F.. held R
by Mrs. A Thomson and Mr. Sandi-: mnskraU which brought an average
Btfoa’a ....... Mn.L-._
land.
The judges of costumes were, I price of $1.32 each and dnring thee tea socul on Saturday eyeniug for mem- drcMcr. Etocrt ■crrlea
' be*** And their friendt. Between sixty Fb<m. 4.
Mrs. H. Keast, Mrs. S. Gordon. Mr. R. I aon of 1923-24 there were taken
'
___
____ __of ^, »n<l Mventy
levenly pc
Sra Md Mr.' f«Mn and the judge. j«5J95
with an ______
average'valne
persons were present, and
-For lady___
—
— M.I5
— -- each.
—
. of-Vhe
... muakrat!»P«"*
. . —evening
with gai
_________ b; Wcdocwlajr,
ordaneing. Capt.
tapley,
Measra'R.
The pdt
» delighifc
Cbooee paitom.
Carr. E. Smith and K Brooks.
| i. really th* tubi^ factor of the'fd
_ Mra George Fraytie ber llth. Cboew
y in llanaoa. me annual pro-1by
Ifnsie was .npplied by a Nanaimo,
T. P.
Covorchestra and daVeing wi. kept up on- j ttaetkm m vMne em^it^tt.^ tlmn
ril the early hour, of the
morning.
|
»'
PY~*W"o»
««
i
diSc^S??^!
—-------- ....
I.heconnirv
I I Be mreetort ot the Cobble Hill
On Sunday a gemse shoot took plae^
Writers dealing with the possibililfes ‘ Women's Institute met on Monday

£r.iS;wa^iU.agg^.a,.. .

t

whHc

FOUND
IftOT GUHi OWmI

i

Can- have

saMe

(HUIHB
QaapliBaa J. EmV.

_

COBHE Hm NEWI;

“ss??£ss‘-r

jiarysE

adfSt IS'^^SLiLSS’.iiE

sutd^i’e'rt',:^ fon‘;>»’r.KToni”
n' i H-n"r" Crh'peek"H" Mnu
me'otroning'the prisSects of
D. Madill.
the venture.
Undoubtedly the indus!o
c^iTh^r^^
^
:ompctition to catch a pig whi^
, 1^,. alluring profitseased with lard be,,,,
and nnaerrafe
fore being released, caused much
*1,-^
lTn“d be51me‘'th?t"nd’"o‘w«r
of the pig.
The results of the polling on Thurs
day were as follow:—Polling division
No. 4:—Dickie. 87: Booth, 69; Grieves,
2& Polling division No. 52. (Cotton
wood):—Dickie. 12. total 99; Booth.
20, total 89; Grieves. 1. total 29. There
Svere two rejected ballots.
The establishment of the new poll
ing division at Cottonwood was rather
confusing to some of the electors who
did not understand which booth they
were to attend.
Mr. W. Grosakleg has purchased Mr^
M. L. Douglas* house and lot oa Rhrersidc Drive.
Dr. E. L. (iamer has
bmn residing in this house for the past
eighteen months.
Lt-CoL and Mra R. N. Stoker left
(he lake on Saturday to
ap their
winter qnartefs at Onamiclian Lake. ;
On Monday Mrs. J. Mitchell and
Mrs. F. Tidrington enterfained at
whist
The first prixe m won by,

I.',*? »

cut down to figures that the ordinary
man on the street .will understand and
believe.
And in my opinion the in
dustry should not be rated higher than
the returns that the average man any
where. providing that he uses judg
ment and common sense, can make.
In writing-of the future of muskrat
fiumtng.in a recent issue of “The Fur
Journal of Canada.** Mr. Bayley. who
.bis had considerable experience in this
direction, speaks of a 3.000 acre farm
which he contemplates stocking and
gives figures at to what the butioess
will pay:
“Other measures now quite well un
derstood in connection with this great
enterprise will also be carried out. and
kiiWul not take- long to re-establish
SMS gt^l marsh Into a most extensive
ind flourishing muskrat farm. From
daia already at hand, and without
feeling unduly optimistic, h can be
seen that under the conservative esti
mate of the natural production of fifty
tea was served after the cards.
muskrats per year, per acre, this thi;ed
On Wednesday Mrs. G. K- Gillespie, ;thonsand acre muskrat farm woiild
entertained the members of the Bridge, ‘give an annual production of 1SOJ|00
dab.
Mra R Keast won the pr^
.
Nice refreshmeats were ^em|. which )lm each
brPN^ aa eaioyabk evedkg to a|when ^

ior d«taU* htcr.

Jeho't kalL
'otning t
Jion of a
If—Min J. ThirA to MW epeo
(or order*. •p. O. Boa m. Dmcu *“
tl)
,
thought
inadvisable to .proceed.Fboot JJ.
« at present but to have an eniertamment instead later on.
Building operations have been com
menced on the new office of the Cqbble Hill Re^ty, a,nd the business ^1
be transferred to the new premises
on block 40 within a fortnight The
new bufldwg .will bo considerably
larger than the present office in the
hotel building, where the business his
been located for the past three years,
and will be np to date in everir re
spect
Mr. J. Sherbum has charge
of the work.
-LAND ACT*
Major and Mrs. Sydney Booth, Thi.
Fam No. tl
tis Island, have been spending a few
days as the gnests of Lt-Col. and Mrs.
F. T. Oldham .
Mra G. Meredith, of Courtenay,
has been visiting her pareota, Capt
and Mrs. W. T. McDonell.

A

E.'TAlStt

le (ollovine i

CofBncnclOK
__________
«
LIKE AN OLD FRIEND coatlooatioa
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper
takes ALL the Cowichan
news to absent relatives
and friends

te o( Mid Lot 4 ■ 4j^et jrf WO te;
tool to 0 point »lte woolA-fatersoet m*
«Mt«rljr bTiSdiiry •*
.Lot 4 {TeonUBoed
the coottaoe;

“lMP«tlAL^^_^YE^

Sniwafbe For It Today

Datad lUa ba>a 4ar et

■
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THEriGumeWa^ LOBAIH^ BKMCAN, VANCOUVBft KLAND, R C.

ONQBipROAD SURPLUS,pi[ERELS|a H H M H H M MM an H H 1

tpKvoitt the gendins in of
. _..d aovortiwinentft on Sttordaj. Gas Lighting S3rstem Installed-^ Question Of Early Killing Or a
HAPPY TS THE CHILD
Advertlodn are aaked to co.operate
HaUdwe'en Party
Maturing For Tabic
jg
•o •• to expedite eenrice next week.
WITH GOOD BOOKS
Steady improvement is being made
There is probably no room for argu- B
Miss J. Thirsk arrived back in Dnn* ^ the Vimv Socj^l club at the hall, ment against the carefully considered
can on Saturday from England, after Gibbins roau. An acetylene gat sys decision of individual farmers to risk
tem hat been installed by the sports all their poultry profits in an egg has-1B
Thn* Lota, 50 z 100 aach, all
a.three months' visit
committee, wbo were authorized by ket, but the rather general move in' |
daaiad and lard, ten minatea
Mr. A. J. Rudkin, Quamichan Lake, the club to take action in the matter that direction is deplorable under pres-j
left on Thursday of last week for Eng of lighting.
ftom'paat oStoa.
ent conditions, says Homer W. Jack- fl
land for an extended visit
An enjoyable community HaUow- aon, in The Reliable Poultry Journal.'I
. Piiea 5185 for ^ tluaa.
e’en party was held on Saturday even
Mr. R. G. Mellin. Quamichan Lake, ing. the event being under the auspices He continues:—
Throughout the whole of Cuada and the United States, Children’s I
The tendency to treat surplus cock- B
returned lat$ week from Stewi^ B.C., of the Vimy Women's Institute.
Good Lot, OToriooUns Somenoa
ercls as a by-product scarcely worth * Book Week is one of the outstanding eventa of the year. Boolu form “
where be hat been interested in mines
Many
excellent
costumes
were
worn
. ■ Laka. Prica 5IT5.
bothering
with
is
growing
year
by
and orospects. Mr. Mellin belief
food for the growing mind, and ail children love them.
I
the Stewart district is on the eve of and while no prizes were offered it year. Many poultry farmers are fol
was decided to judge the masquerad lowing Dr. Ante in killing off young
WE HAVE BOOKS TO SUIT ALL AGES in our large atock. *
a period of prosperity.
tjot planted In Irelt tataa. an
ers and give some small awards.
Give the child at least one good book this week.
■
males as soon as their sex is dctcr' fioapital HIU. Pidaa 51T5.
Mr. C. F. Davie, M. L. A., Jor CowAmong the juveniles the winners mtficd, because the profit from them
HERE ARE A PEW POPULAR ONES
"
kbau-Newcastle district, has been were Phyllis Pipe, Red Riding Hood; is small, If there is any profit at all.
placed^upon the standing orders and Merrian Pipe, pumpkin: Lucy Jordan,
Burg^’ Bi^time Stories, 20 titles, well illustrated___________T5d ■
pn a specialty egg farm the prime
private bills committee for the sessiem fairy; Bessie Clark, Indian. The adult object
Canadian Boys' Annual _________ ________ ______________ u.75 B
is to mature the pullets prop
of provincial legislature which began winners were Mr. H. Clark, Hindu;
Cimadian Girls' Annual________ ___________ ____________ n‘75
and this is rendered much more
i Monday.
Mrs. E. G. Moore, witch; Mri' H. erly,
The Elsie Books, 12 titles, well bound and good print_________81 2S
difficult
if
the
cockerels
arc
around.
Clark, country squire. AU characters The females are chased, crowded from
AOTU
AlOTJVaCCIf
Nelson’s
Series, for Boys and Girls, at_______________ 45e and 40*
A gathering of sheep breeders from were very well portrayed;'
•>“ hundreds of titles for children, at____ 75*
the
feed
trough,
and
otherwise
mal
all
over
the
province,
arranged
bv
the
TniuvortatieB.
Among
the
others
in
costume.
Miss
Collins’
Tales
for Children, 12 titles, good print, at___________50* _
Pullets grow and develop
provincial department of agriculture. B. Jordan, clown; Mrs. Phillips, 18th treated.
IS V> take place at Victoria tomorrow Century; Miss Mary Hansen, f(^y; much more quickly and satisfactorily
COHE AND SEE FOB YOURSELF.
_
when matters affectinf^ the industry
Miss Ida Lenfesty, rosebud, were when segregated than when not
will come under discussion. The dog and
This furnishes a strong reason for, H We have thousands of titles to choose from; priced frum 10* to 15.00 g
worthy
of
mention.
problem is one of the most important
Miestroying the young cockerels during
Competitions, games and dancing the first month of their existence, but]
questions which will be under review.
Messrs G. H. Hadwen, and R. Brett, helped to pass an enjoyable evening. another one is the small profit that the
president and aecretary resp^ively Winners in the smelling contest were average producer is able to secure,
Mrs. Clark and Winnie Downes. A from them even when they arc reared B
BOASDING AND DAT SCHOOL of the Vancouver Island FlocJcmasters* team
captained by George Lenfesty
association will attend the meeting.
to a marketable age.
||
FOR GIRLS
won the bean hunting contest.
There was a lanre congregation
Not Much Spread
Prapatatory Claaa for Boya
Music for the dancing was kindly
present in St Mary's Somenos on supplied by Mrs. J. E. H. PhiUips,
As baby chicks they cost 12 cents
radar 10.
Sun't^y afternoon whcfi a memor Mrs. N. W. Smith. Mrs. W. S. Rob to 25 cents each, and it takes as much >
AU Snbjaeta. Maaic.and DandnB. ial service was held for the late Mrs. inson and Mr. S. E. Weismiller. Re more to rear them to broiler size,'
FOR COMFORT
T. Holt Wilson. The Rev. A. Bisch- freshments. which had been provided when they will bring alive, if they arc I
For partieolan apply
l^r. taking as his text (be word by the ladies of the community, were thrifty and in good flesh, 20 cents toj
Upholstered Rattan Chairs, with
HISS DENNY. R.R.C, or
"Faithful" dwelt upon the splendid served during an interval whicn prov 25 cents each. Often the prices ob-t
Spring Seats, only —$14.50
manner in which Mrs. Wilson had ful ed especially enjoyable to the children. tained for Leghorn cockerels are even;
HISS GBOGUGAN, BJL.
Upholstered Rattan Rockers,
filled her duties in the district. Her
DUNCAN, B. C
less
than
the
figures
quoted.
Rocks]
On
Wednesday
of
last
week
the
with
Spring Seats, only 815.50
interests were manifold, but wbAtever
Wyandottes, and birds of similar <
she took in hand, whether for coun dance given by the Social club, was and
Upholstered Rattan Chairs, with
class,
may
bring
a
little
more,
but
it.
attended
by
some
sixty
person^
who
try, community or church, was underSpring Seats and Wide Arms,
I
Uken with a desire to better Conditions spent an enjoyable time. Music was costs more to rear them.
only ------------------------818.75
for everyone and no one could have provided by Mrs. Emily Smith and These conditions obtain on the
Uphidstered
Rattan Rockers,
ordinary commercial poultry farms. i
been more faithful in the carrying out Mr. Henry Robinson.
with Spring Seats and Wide
There may be more accommodation >
of the many tasks which had been
Arms,
only
---------------- $19.75
FUNERAL DHtECTOR.
and it may cost something less to rear'
imposed upon her.
Special hymns,
Sea Grass Chairs, with Canti
suitable for the occasion, were nsed.
young males on the general farms |
lever Bottoms, only __86.75
where there is a good deal of grain
AU the additions and alterations to Rangers Victorious—Poor Clan and roughage that would otherwise go
Sea Grass Rockers, with Canti
' Faraoaal AttatUra Ghran.
the Chemainns public school have now
lever Bottoms, only___ 87.50
to
waste.
On
these
farms
the
cock-|
Of
Football
Displayed
OaBa attandad to promptly
been completed, including new heat
crels are usually kept until they reach ]
Hardwood Rockers, with Arms,
ataay koor.
ing throwhout and modem toilet fa
only_________
84.50
Duncan association football team the roaster size, when they are dis-i
cilities. Drinkftig fountains have been met
(he Park Rangers of Nanaimo at posed of at 12 cents to 15 cents per;
installed on the washbasins in the two Duncan
on
Sunday
and
lost
the
game,
pound,
or
very
little
more
per
bird
old rooms while a new basin and by a score of 3-0. V. W. Sheppard than could have been* obtained for
PHONE 80.
DUNCAN. fountain
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL—
have been placed in the new handled the whistle and gave satisfactr them at the broiler size.
|
Fawcett Four-Hole Range,
cloak room.
Extras on the whok
Need Change in Methoda
|
White Enamel Back and
Oven, Plated Front and
Yet the prices the consumers have
poor
game
was
witnessed
in
the
an2
a
PoSr
ran>e
r
---------High aoset, only $67.50
and $35 for renewmg old foundatiods first half. The Rangers scored on a to pay for poultry meat are considered.
and strutting the roof. The boaid penalty, which some spectators ob by them quite high enough, an^ as a;
has fixed a rate of $20 for the present jected to on the gron^ tut it was for. matter of fact, are high enough to'
term for pupils attending the High a minor infringement
yield the producer a comfortable
school class from outside the district,
second half was just as slow ns profit. A consumer has to pay all the
leaving it to the next board to fix « theThe
way from 30 cents to 50 cents a pound
first.
The
Rangers
scored
two
permanent rate. Mr. C. S. Crane has more goals making the final 3-0 in for a chicken dressed, for which tiie,
been appointed secretary to the board. their favour.
producer only gets 15 cenu or less a
The Rangers* team was the same pound.
MARRIAGES
as faced Duncan the previous week at, • The remedy is largely in the hands
LUHP, BLACKSHITB, AND
Robinson - Stirling—The home of Nanaimo when the result sms a 1-1 of tbe.'poultrymen themselves. The
You vdll get a lot of comfort from a guaranteed
ANTH^CltE BROODER COAL Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stirling. 2036 Corn draw. The players were possibly not, marketing methods followed are crude
wall street, of Vancouver, was the as much to blame as the committee, and .>anytning but economical, and a
BUmiBBS’ 9UFPUE8.
scene of a very pretty wedding, on Fri who have changed the players around #cxis«oo will go a long way to make
day evening' when their yopngc^t^ weeknher week. The team was some the, rearing of poultry meat a profit4-C«|«b-_:;i-. Wam.'-'-r Flia-Briel^ daughter,
Miss Nancy Stlrbng, was what disorganized on Sunday owing ,able.side-line on any poultry farm, or,
united in marriage to Mr. Lewis H. to a last minute dispute. Twelve men ^dee<^ a remunerative main line of
Praaad'BAek, ate.
Robinson, fifth son of Mr. and Mr^ were In the field and consequently the' .^deayqur
leayqur.
John Robrason, Chemainua. The Rev. phyers had to be switched'knd one . : The .snrpluamalea should be yarded
Laaaw irony Ordan atiha Ofliea^
man taken out.
No one, appmred ■by theipselves as soon as they begin
G. O. Fallh^ciated.
- GRElb>S STORE
The bride entered the rooca.on the willing to take the initiative s6 Claude
W*"!! **’“ “
arm of her father to the strains of the GreeDT the captain. d^^d'iut TOi: •» «»'«
.<•<>,."« S'* ‘I*
'»
Lohengrin wedding march played by untarily. placing DciraiTUiidcrwood
There are ao many naes for such a hoaaehold necessity, tha^
o«; they may be given more
Miss Tneresa Hart She look^ rad in the 6eld. Several positions were '
tattenmg food, and are more (jaickly
no one should deny themselves of their nsefnlness.
pretty and was daintily attired very poorly filled during the game.
W.. T. eORBISHLET iantly
Moreover,
The ball was not kep,( prMerly un made ready for market
in a gown of orchid georgette and
silver lace. She wore a bandeau •! der control by the Duncan side during their flesh, when thns reared* is of
____ Proprietor,’
Ours are s<fld with an absolute guarantee as to quality.
silver leaves and carried a lovely bou tile game and play was not pr<^rly better quality.
Then, if these birds are killed and
quet of Ophelia roses and lifies of the distimuted. The Elliott boys. Emile
....
■ ’ Pbcaia-.8I0
Joe. Stan. Tombs and Bill Thorne dressed* the producer «ts the profit
valley.
. Warabonaa FVoa US
The bride warf attended by Mrs. W. played well and Hood showed his that is now going to the middleman.
Imowledge of the game. With two ‘Tj niay ‘be: necessary to pack chickens
chicki
Q. Stirling who was gowned in. gold Imowl^ge
georgette, trimmed with silk fillet free kicks from a long way out, he in boxes, a dozen to the box, depci
end-,
Uce. She wore a gold bandeau and
oi.UW.UV
carried a sheaf of mauve chrysanthe easions. Eddie Williams, Dick Tliorne
CapooUing Pays
mums. Mr. W. Q. Stirling suppofted and Pat Forrest were greatly missed.
Developing
Printing
Enlarging
Crystal Finish
• Surplus Leghorn cockerels' should
the groom.
Hail Orders Receive Prompt and CarefnI Attention.
invariably
be marketed as broilers
During the ceremony, the bridal
when they are between a pound and
NYAL QUAUTY STORE
party stood under a large floral borsea half and two pounds and a half.'
shoe of white chrysanthemumt and
Phone 212
Night Phones 336 R and 49
this size they become staggy and
ivy.
While the register was being Duncan Platrt Gangya In First!
signed, Mrs. Arthnr Lofting sang
Match Of Seakon
**" •'ighe.t quality of
charmingly "My World."
The guests were received by the
Male birds of the general purpose |
On Saturday a mixed team of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Stifling, who was Cowiefaan Grw Hockey club played class, if it is desired to hold them to
handsomely gowned in black ebar- the first match of their season against the roaster size, should be capooized.;
meuse satin, trimmed with blue bro the GanjKs hockey team at Salt When de-sexed, they not only grow
cade. She was assisted by the groom's Spring latand. Ganges won by 6-3. more rapidly and to a larger size, but
GOVERNHENT ST, DUNCAN. mother, Mrs. Robmsou. who was very Mr. Walcott conveyed the team from fheir flesh retains alt the juicy and
charming in a gown of black Canton Maple Bay in his launch and the trip delectable qualities of the well-fattened
cre^ trimmed with black silk lac& across and back was most enjoyable. broiler.
!
PURITY FLOUR was a former favourite with many customers of
After a delicioos supper the evening
The ground at Ganges was in good
The result is much the same as is
this store, and we have brought it into Duncan again at the
was spent ia music and dancing, the
request of some of our customers.
Toung couple leaving later for thdr
hongrmoon, which is being spent in both sides.
The teams were well!^^^^
obuined
Purity, a Hard Spring Wheat Flour, per 49-R>. sack .
12J0
the Sound cities.
matched but the winning side displaycon- |
The bride's going away dress was of *d . ii..l* reore conibiuSion und^guv,
With each purchaae of Purity Flour this week-end we will give Fl ’E
navy blue tricotine with Oriental em evidence of more practice and finish,
One
package
of
“Cream
of
Oats.”
broidery and she also wore a coat of evidently gained in a previoua match tion of feed, and, moreover, may be;
held until the market is favourable.
AUCnONEER AND VALUER black marvello, trimmed With grey with Victoria.
The best prices for capon are ob-'
fox for, and a snudl French hat
Dermot and Desmond Crofton were
AH da^° ^ Salaa Condnetad.
The groom’s gifts to the bride and a continual source of worry to the tained between New Year’s and Eas-;
matron of honour were handsome visiting defence, the latter, player gain ter, at which season, if they are milkCaaif Adranoad aa Gooda.
leather folding handbags. The many ing the majority of goals tor his side. fed and crate-fattened, they will bring
have as;
lovely gifts, which included several C. E. BroraDow, at centre half for the dtiuble the price they would hav
Hade hy the producers of B A K Wheat Flakes, and of the same
substantial cheques, showed the es Duncan side, played a strong game.
6obVerels. Many get $3 to $5 each’
high quality; being made from the finest and most nutritious
teem in which the bride is held. Out
for them, depending on the size, CaThe teams were as follows:—
EJLD. L Duean
oats gnwD.
of town nests included Mr. and Mrs. Duncan—Mrs. Bromilow, Miss Daw- pons of the larger breeds, or cros.<';
^ohn Robinson and Miss Mary Rob- son-Thomas, Mist N. Taylor, Miss breds, often weigti ten to fourteen.
Cream of Oata, in packages only, 2 packets for______________ 25*
maon. When the happy coQfde re P. Wallich, Miss Qoreen Uay. C. E. pounds, and such birds can be readily;
turn from their honeymon they will Bromilow. B. Taylor. E. C. Springett, sold for $5.
..
I
PROMPT
DELIVERIES.
UNIFORM PRICES.
make their home at Chemainns.
E. Cox. H. Cox and R. Shaw.
. Poultry meat is a highly nourishing, j
Ganges—Miss P. Taylor. Mrs. easily digested food, and its produc-.
Kingalsy - Hontar—A wedding of Wetheral, Miss Crofton, Miss L». tioh should be encouraged iji every
interest to the district was solemnized Mist Borradaile, Desmond Crofton. wajr possible. Many poultr^en are
station Street
in
St Paul’s church, Rejrina. on rhurs- Dermot Crofton, Wetheral, W. Price. beginning to think that the Dominion!
W. J. CONNERY
Phone ISO
painter and PAPERHANGER
day by Archdeacon Davidson whqn Speed and Roberts.
live stock branch and the Provincial
Practices
are
being,
held
regularly
Bettie.
eldest
iMughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WaSpapari^ Glaaa
departments should give more atten
A. T. Hunter, Regina, was married to by the Duncan club and a number of tion to this phase of poultry-keeping,
Mr. George K^sley of Vancouver, matches have already been arranged. instead of concentrating all their ef
Several promising new members of
eldest son of Mrs. A. Kingsley,-Shawthe Duncan club make the prospects forts on egg production.
oigan Lake.
for
the season brighter.
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
by
her
DUNCAN, & &
DEATH
father, was attended by Miss Jessie
P. 0. Baz UX
BIRTHS
'Perneyhougb—The death occurred
Hunter, while Mr.'Mortimer Dnffus
the Duncan hospital on Wednesday
performed the duties of best man.
Ovdensr—To Mr. and Mra Gard at
last week, of Mr. William Charles
FoUowing a wedding breakfast at the ener.
Chemainns, on Saturday, Oc of
Fernyhough. of Koksilah. at the age
home of the bride’s patents, Mr. and tober
31st,
a
son.
of 78. He had been a resident of the
MraKiogsley left for the coast, the
btter wearing an ensemble 'of deep Aaketdl Jonaa^To Mr. and Mrs. E. province for twenty-five years. Mr.
bois de rose with tailored hat in har M. Anketell Jones. Chemainns, on Fcrncyhough leaves, besides his wid
monizing tones, and an Alaskan seal Thursday. October 29th^ a daughter. ow. one son William, in California;
D. R. HATTIE, PBOPi
one daughter. Minnie, in Portland.
wrap.
At Victoria Private Nursing home.
Washington: two sons, Charles and
When information is required from a distant
AcantafonBoth Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley are ac
tively interested in %thletics, the form Mktthewa 'Po Capt and Mrs. A. B. Llewellyn at Koksilah and another
totoaffigJHar^C^
point, the long-distance telephone proves its worth
er being a prominent member of the Hatthew.s, Westholme. on Friday. Oc son. George, at Crofton.
TTic funeral took place on Friday at
Hi^^Monf^UO^ Pnra Vancouver Rowing club. Mrs. Kings tober 30th, 1925, a daughter. At Dun
St Mary’s church, Somenos, the Rev.
ley has been closely connected with can hospital.
as a speedy, personal, direct service.
A. Bischlager officiating. The pall
the sports programmes of the Regina
BHtabori^ ElaatrtiMnIdfd Fan
Y. W. C A., and was a member of the
Allan—To Mr. and Mrs. Terwnsend bearers were Messrs. W. ArWflIett,
Regina Tennis club and social secre Allen. Koksilab, on Monday, Novem G. F. Maurice. W. Best and L. .BrookBRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
tary of the
Guides. Mr. and Mrs. ber 2nd. 1925, a daughter. At Dun bank. The funeral arrangements were
‘ ABVOB nSOES..
itf the hands of Mr. R. if. WhkWcn: .
Ringsleywi^ resMe in Vancouver.
can hospital.

CHEAP iiOfe

m

I
I
CHILDREN’S
I
BOOK WEEK
NOV. 8th TO 14th I

H. ^. DICKIE

Owen Margaret's Scboot

I H. F. PREVQSr, Book ami Stalk

WE HAVE
THEM

L C BROCKWAY

DUNCALSOCCER

THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

THE DUNCAN
COAL. DEPOT

HOT WATER BOTTLE

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY

Dmcan Irwworb

GRASSJICKEY

AN OLD FRIEND RETURNS

C.6«ZErT

A NEW FRIEND

W. DOBSON

THE DUNCAN GROCERY

IkCeEnIBardwan

GETTING FACTS QUICKLY

M.

.a-

I

I

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
toria, when the Seniors meet the Fal
cons, and the girls pITy the Axioms.
Both Duncan teams will be strong
and should give a very Rood account
of
themselves. The Seniors have all
Girls Open Season—Hard Fought
their last year's players with the ex
League Games
ception of Howard Phillips, while two
, younger players have qualified for seCity league basketball producedj nior ranking and are being included
some'interesting contests on Monday.jin the team. These are Gavin Dirom
Go-getters won the initial girls' game’^nd Rupert McDonald, both of whom
of the season when they defeated theisho.
' showed promising ability last season
Bluebird* by 19-li Maroons jumped,
this year have continued to de
... the head of the league with two;
tw; vclop.
yelop. The addition of young blood
straight
wnns
W’hen
they
defeated
the
to
the
team will be w’elcomed o; sup
MXB.T.
goo/ sign.
Foresters by 31-26, the Foresters there- porters of the game at a go
_
by losing their first two matches. The ^^th players having- been locally
Wanderers beat Maf^le Leaves by 21-! trained.
11 in the first game that both these
The complete Senior team will thereteams have played this season. The fore be—Dr. M. L Olsen, Dr. C. M.
Rangers, who won their first game, French. Albert Evans.^ Rupert Mc
and Garages, who lost, were idle this Donald. and Albert, John, and Gavin
week. The standing of the league is Dirom.
...
The girls have a particularly good
Genuine Hend-made Herria Tweeda therefore as follows
W. L. Pts. team, which should easily be able to
Just arriTed.
2
uphold the good name of Duncan in
Maroons -----1
basketbalK
The players are Huda
All work made on the pranliaa.
Rangers--------1
Best. Ina Castley. Bertha Castley. Ivy
Wanderers —
Perfect Fit Gnarantaed.
0
Arthur. Anna Lomas, and Beverly
Garages
Enciiah or Cd<mial Strlaa.
0
Maple Leaves
Brien.
0
Foresters
A return of these two game* haa
been arranged to take place at Duncan
Giib*
PUy
WtU
GenUemen’a Evening Snita
on
November 20th, while a match
The girls’ game on Monday was a
a Spedalty.
much superior brand of basketball to which will undoubtedly arouse consid
erable
interest is scheduled for Novem
most of last season’s games, when the
ber 27th, when the Spalding team of
shooting was often disappointing.
Seattle
will visit Duncan. The Row
Scoring, however, was practically
confined to one player on each side. ing club **C’ team of Vancouver will
play
at
Duncan early in December.
Ina Castley, who obtained 17 points
for the winners, and Hilda Best, who This is one of the strong teams m
secured 13 points for the Bluebirds. senior basketball in the terminal aty.
New colours have been ordered for
These p.layers were easily the sUrs
the Duncan Seniors, and when the first
of their respective sides.
Go-gtitcrs won by reason of better home game with an outside team is
m
team work.
They have perhaps a played, supporters of the club will see
slight edge in the matter of experience, the players decked out in shirts having
taking the team as a whole, but this paddy green and scarlet stripes.
will undoubtedly be offset as the sea
son advances. As it was, during the
second half, they were in danger sev
eral times of losing the long lead they
obtained during the first period.
Hilda Best opened the scoring with Duncan Team Wins Enjoyable
a basket soon after the game com
Game At Westholme
menced. but this evidently only acted
I. W. CUUUB
as a spur to the Go-getters, who there
An
enjoyable
evening was spent at
after maintained the ascendancy all
through the period and piled up ten Westholme on Saturday evening when
points while the Bluebirds were able a team from the Duncan Badminton
to secure only one. making the score club played the Westholme Badminton
rivDlD^-I 10-3 at half time.
I
»aCSePJ>J.riiaiiicw—.
I
Duncan won eight out of the
Bluebirds were more successful m club.
Some of the games were
the second period, but individual play ten sets.
still predominated in their efforts. The very closely contested, and well merit
score gradually crept up and the Blue ed the applause given.
The follow
CUMBER
birds several limes were within two ing were the scores, the Duncan play
-CO’S —
points of their opponents, but always
the Go-getters staged a rally and suc ers being the mentioned first in each
cessfully maintained the lead until the instance:—
end. The game was as fast as many
Mixed Doubles
played against outside t ams. so that
K. Craig and Miss Kier won from
subsequent matches should be of con R. Dobell and Miss Jones 15-7. 15-11.
siderable interest.
The teams were....... —.
H. M. Ancell and Mrs. Purvey won
Go-getters—Ina Castley (16). GUdys
j), Devitt and Mrs. Gibbs 15-4,
Castley. Irene Lovell (2). Edna Caw- 15.2.
1 dell. Kate Butler, Patricia Mowbray. | Major Garnet and Miss Wynne won
Bluebirds—Gladys Butler. Sig. Swan^ Howe and Mrs, Devitt 19-15,’
son. Hilda Best. Mrs. A. Evans. Mrs. 15.8.
He used such w’oodrous arguments
J. B. Creighton. Annie Arthur. Mmmc' s. J. Westcott and Miss Tisdall lost
The judge's frown receded.
Paul.
to R. Dobell and Mrs. Gibbs ^15, 1-15.
Dame Fortune smiled
Referee—E. Evans.
Major Garnett and Miss Wynne won
On her erring child.
Wanderera va. Maple Leaves
. from B Devitt and Miss Jones 15-12,
Her kindness thus conceded.
Wanderers secured a lead eariy in 10-15. 14-17
The jury withdrew, the lab. intc^
their game with the Maple Leaves and I
Ladiet D^bl«
Displaying their agUity;
maintained a .*afc margin throughout.
is?7
I The winners worked smoothly from from Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Jones 15-7, Decided soon the prisoners due
With simplest facility.
and Mi„ Ti.dall won
The foreman rose
.core to 16-5 in their favour in the ^ from Miss Jones and Mrs. Devitt »-15.
Upon his toes
And roared the vercCct "Guilty!
*’’MapIe'liaves were unable to fettle
Men’s potlbles
*_ ,1.;^ ____ l,.,s
cu»wn in
this period but staged «a «..jsrv
very
flctermincd attack in the second haU i5^
I With hope or joy that rose or waned.
and held a slight advantage on the run
Major Garnett and S. J. Westcott j For the reply awaited.
of play.
This, however, was offset
The jttd^ arose.
by indifferent shooting, as well as won from .A. Richards and B. Elliott
And blew hw nose.
some had iuck around the hoop. 15-6.
---• a15-11.
' ' j *j mr a___ti___ _
I And his dedsion stated:

Thonter, Monmber Sth, WtS

BASl^ALL

A. E. GREEN

Ladies’ and Gent’s
HIGH CLASS TAILOR
Station Street, Duncan

Doctor’s
DiscoTCfy Heals
Eczema
O

Mbiflfe Tmt Show Horn

BiMpTW

lumber sextette

Wt HW/t THE IJUnbtR THAT
%\i NEEO-WCRE SORE TO
PLEASE TOO-VES.lMDtCB.'-

WE CARRY A
GOOD STOCK

cf Common, Dimension
and Shiplap.
Also
Finish Material, Mould
ings, Shingles and Lath,
Etc.
Phone Us Your Enquiries

r‘.is A.'^o^wc’L'd v^kters-'irisT

hold their lead and finished on the
I"! advocate this person's fate
best end of a 21-11-score.
,
By mild conscriminaction,
Wanderers will evidently Mam be
Endorsing this prolificate
strong contenders for the Empress
With my contractrobactioa’'
cup. The team is Well balanced, with
I
As you surmise.
Igood defence players and forwards
The court looked wise.
.who have the very necessary ability
And smiled its satisfaction.
. to score.
Maple Leaves have a hard
I working aggregation which plays well
but the fault which held them back
October-----Coact Jiwtiee
last season, that of ineffective sh<mt- j
Once agsm the stndents have bow
ing. will have to be remedied to bnng
At the court of justice held to try ed their heads before the storm of the
them success. aw.
The teamse-ss
were:—
. ... ' those who were charged with failing October examinations—five seemingly
Wanderers—.\. Easton (3).^A.^Ap- to pay their annual taxes, the follow- never-ending days and nights of wori^
worry and suspense.
There is small
picby (6) D. Stock, Evan, (2). John
proceedings:vfonder that there are unwonted fur
Dirdm.
Total 11.
_
..ax I
rows on brows once calm and serene.
Maple leaves—R. McDonald ()2)M"Oyc*! Oyex! All ye this day
Every noon hour the general babble
a^r. C. M. French (1). Bert Doney (8). |
great Court assembled!’*
was almost entirely on educational
D. Tail (2), L. Morin. Fletcher. Total • ^
(he people lay,
topics, somewhat after the form of
21.
. .
The prisoners they trembled.
Luther’s theses, or a frantic absorp
Referee—Clarence Bradshaw.
The crier cried.
tion of knowledge which usually van
The lawyers sighed.
Maroons v*. Foresters
ished just at the critical moments.
Maroons and Foresters played a
The crown attorney grumbled.
Rifts of sunshine or clouds of despair
very
closely
contested
game
although
E. L. WyckolTs $1.00 Book
There
in
sute
the
magistrate
were constantly bringing >'ariation as
the Foresters did not seem to be able
His Worship Smythe—behold him!
"SUCCESSFUL FEEDING
to hit their stride properly and the Silent, with grim. <Urk brow he sate. the results of each exam, became
known.
These results will be an
and SANITATION”
Maroons were able to keep a little
With stern thoughts to enfold him. nounced at a later date.'
ahead of their opponents throughout
To All Poultrymen Using
He
heard;
he
saw;
After
aU ia Over
The ascendancy of the Maroons
He stroked his jaw:
The students have been divided of
was most pronounced in the first per
He
heeded
what
was
told
him.
late
into
three
factions,
namely, Coniod when they obtained seventeen
«rvatives. Liberals aqd ^ Neutrals.
points to ten.
Forester’s team work Keen as that star that dione alar.
Vhile
a
mild
form
of
hostility
has de
was still not quite up to standard m
The jury were reviewing.
veloped between the two first-named,
the second period but they played an Swore on th’ Exalted Algebra.
• Neutrals, scorning to join in these
aggressive game and were able to se
.As oft they’d felt like doing.
petty grievances of mankind, keep dis
cure two more points than their op
They saw, they heard;
Perhaps
dainfully aloof from them.
ponents.
This was. however, insuf
Each lace and word,
they are striving to start a new party
ficient to overcome the lead obtained
In turn were they construing.
in the life of political history.
by the Maroons in the first half who
New BaiketbaU Court
thus came through victorious by Then came the call for priwiners all,
It has been decided to cemvert the
WhoK taxes were not cleared:
31-26.
,
.
tennis
courts
Into a basketball court,
Their
names
were
read
upon
a
scroll.
Foresters have a strong fopjrard
to ^e unbounded joy of the basket
By he who most was feared.
line and the defence should be able to
ball
teams,
who.
owing to the dis
The prisoners, they
hold their own, so that, although they
agreeable properties of the soil on the
have lost their first two games, they
Were mute as clay,
old
court,
have
long
since given up
—For
they
had
disappeared!
shquld yet make a good showing i»
I ractice thereon.
the league.
Last week Trustee E. F. Miller paid
Maroons showed that they will M- Now, one brave youth who loveth
visit to the school.
He was the
Troth
doubtedly prove strong contenders for
first visitor for some little time, and
And scorneth all below it.
league honours.
Albert Dirom was
everyone
was
glad
to
see
him.
Walked
into
court
in
time—forsooth.
in good form and secured fifteen
Inereue ia Popalkdon
Before he’d time to know itl
points .while Richardson and Simmons,
The
increase
in
the
population
of the
S.
Pitt
his
name,
the two hew players on this team,
school is certainly remarkable.
No
Just mail ns our regular analysii serve to balance up the aggregatl9n.
r Duncan his hame,
less than two newcomers have been
His tax he still did owe iL
Ug from a sack of Hinskooknm Gavin Dirom is now rated as a senior
subjected to th** scrutiny of their fel
Fish Meal.
We will lend yon and is being developed as a forward. Defiant face and courtly grace.
low students, of late.
Both of them
And mien extraordinary:
E. L. WyckoiTB famona formula The teams were:—
■ ifoons—G. Dirom ji2). H. Whan He took his oath, when in his place. are oi masculine gender, namely,
Maroons—G.
Angus James and W. Watson.
for mash mixture. Do not coofnae (4), A. Dirom (15),
____ _V. .Richardson
- ----Upon Ye Dictionary,
Ponn MnAg CIms
fish meal, the highly concentrated
(8), H. W. Simmons, Clarence BradWith knees that qoaked.
Under the sopovmon of Mr. W. If.
poultry and cattle food, with fish
And heart that ached,
Keatley. a singing class is to be foimed in the school, as soon as the min
But striving to be airy.
■crap. Hiudcooknm is mada from
ister of finance can spare the tom
fieah flsh-^a nutritive, eotryThe Crown Attorney, frowning, spoke necessary for certain purchases.
“Yon
have
had
ample
warning.
thing it dwuld hel
Alraady a large number are discov
Yet you’ve not paial And why?^- ering that their voices contain snr“I’m broker’
. .
prismg soprano, alto or contralto
The
league
game.
Kheduled
for
jrei“That reason I am scorningl
W. R. BEAIY S CMim UlIM
qtaUtMs mtherto undreamed of.—to
terday were po«tponed until to-morrow
"Five cents down,
the sorrow of the less fortunate ones,
l_MiI.Idaa
yimiwr. m.c
evening. The»e matche. are Maple
And that alone,
who slip discreetly out of hearing
Leave, va Rangera, and Garages vt.
1 found U just thU morningr
range whenever a buddmg slager
Wanderer..
....
comes into view.
;
Tht firat game, with outside to™ The eloquence, it was immense.
At a recent meeting of the stamp
Which Lawyer Edwardi pleaded;
ilace on Satnrdejx at Vic-

DUNCAN
HIGH SCHOOL

HllLCIlEiil UIBER
COMPANY, LTD.
P. O. Box 426

Phone 75

FREE

BuBtoohm

fish

meal

•’’KriSirJr^B^Ubank (8), Dr.

||.

SSbwribe for The LEADER win uk.
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Public Auction
Under Instructions from Mr. Donald Roberts^, I will sell at
Public Auction, at the Knighte of Pythias HaU, Chemamos, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 12th
at 2 pjn., the following:
LIVING ROOM—Sideboard with Mirror, Round Extension T^le
with Three Leaves, Six Dining Chain, Hii Chi^, Swr Sev^

Ornaments, Pictures, etc.

'

BEDROOMS Nos. 1 AND 2—White Enamel Double Bed with
Coll Springs and Restmore Mattress, Child’s Cot with Bpnnga. Md
Good Ksttress, Hat, Dressing Table with Mirror, Seat, TOreeqimrtiw
^t« Ena^ Bed, Spttogs and Mattre^
Complete, Camp Cot, White Enamel Chair, Med Ltoen BOkeL
White F".m.l biwSig Table vrith Mirror, ChUd’s Chair and Bath,
Mirron, Etc.
KITCHKN—SU-hole Goorgian Range vrith Warn^ Cl^,
Kitchen Table with Drawer,
in Bl^ Two Soda Syph^
Four Lamps, Clothes Basket, Wash Tubs and Wringer, a quantity of
Aluminuim^in, Iron, EnameL Wood, China, Glasa, and other Kitchen
Ware, Kindergarten Child’s Set, etc.
'
OUTSIDE__1924 FORD CAE IN GOOD ORDER, Bartel, Gar
den Hoae, Wheelbanow, Crosaent Saw, and other Carpenter and Gar
den Tools, Buggy Jack, Window Screens, and other goods,
TERMS CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER
Phone 156 B 3.
BJLD, No. 1, Duncan.

COBBLE HILL

STOVE wool
FOR SALE

WOHSEN’S iNSTirurr.

MASQUERADE
DANCE

Dry and Fraah Cot.

COBBLE mix

Early Delivery.

COMMUNITY HALL
F. R CABBERY, DUNCAN.

FRIDAY, NOV. 20

clnb, LImen Smythe wa« elected chair
man.
Several, hew membera w»c
formally received, and intereif m the
movement wa. keen. It waa de^ed
to nam the club the AmaUur FhOateli.t lockty^_______ ___________

Priiea for
. Beat Dreaaed Lady
Beat Dreaaed Gentleman
Moat Original Costume
Most Homorone Character and
Coatnme.
Beat Soatained Character and

9-2

Coatnme
ADMISSION ILDO
Inelndlng Tip-ti^ Snppar.

FATS

Dark flowa the rushing river el time
Throngh the night.
And reachci ere the mornmg pnne
The ihoreleta sea,
Etamity,
And never seel the lighL
Ae^th^h ye seek to breaat the tide.
And through the darknea claag the
For man on earth can ne’er abide,
beUa
And never deep
In ecstasy,
'
And on the blast the Spirit teUt
Till in .he deep
“I am the One,
Of death he's lost agtlnl
And He alone
—G. W. Bradley.
Exiau who Uvea through Me."

Iggli

THE COWICHAN LEADER, pUNCAN, TANCOUTEB ISLAND, B. C.

rkuiUti. ItoMMbar. Ml, 1SZ5

BRIEN’S DRUG
STORE
CRAIG STREETS
corner station and

HOT WATER BOTTLES
W« han Jlut nedTcd anoeher thlpment of Hot Water BotUea.
Guiutead for Two Tcata.

Sim i to 8.

Prim

to S3.M

COME IN AND INSPECT OUH STOCK.

Dent JRnfct the Duncan Uwn Tennii Chib Dance

------------

Th,nkasWa«lIWd

^

RW.BRIEN,Phn,.B.
DRUGGIST
CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed.
Phone ^7.
Res. Phone 30.

IF yiiU APPRECIATE QUALITY
AT THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES

raONE 389
FOR TOUR FRESH MEATS, DEUCATESSEN,
FBUITB AND VEGETABLEa

DELIVERY
IN OTT AT CASH A^ CARET PRICES.

FLETCHER’S
DEUCIOUS HAMS AND BACON
Machine Sliced (no extra charge). Onoe tried poo will ue no other.
Dreaaed Poultry, Coned Beef and PicUed Trngnea
Patnaa at a dlatance, avail yoonelvee of the Pared Post Serrico,
and phone or write na poor requirements.

COVENT 6AR0EN MARKET
THE STORE WHERE TOU GET TIP-TOP QDAIJTT
AT ECONOMT PRICEa

-^TYRES—
TTRES REPAIRED BT MODERN VULCANIZING EQUIPMENT.

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP

TOM REEVES
THE H^DY GROCER

DRIED FRUITS
New Figa, 2 iba for -----------Evaporated Peaches, per Ib.
Evaporated Apricots, per Ib.

PHONE 70

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18

P. a BOX S2i

YOtJR MEATS COST LESS
WHEN TOU PURCHASE CASH AND CARET
Onr many yean* experienn In the meat trade and par many
aaBtSed enatomais la alao a aorety at year gotUng quality meats.

ODE PRICES CAITT BE BEAT.
BIBS AND RUMPS OP BI|EF, per Ib-----------------HOUND OF BEEF, per Ib.
MINCE OR STEWING BEEF, per Ib..
BOILING BEEF, per lb. .
POT ROASTS OP BEEP, per Ib____

Fore

quarter of veal,

per ib.

-Up and op
------------i8e
Jtt and lOr

---------lor
----------- 15f

C. R. MAINS
IfADERCOI

ADS. BRING RESULTS

IMMIGRAmN DEAS
Topic IMscubs^ In Australia By
Mr. Hugh Savage
One topic of nitional Intereft which
never failed to be raised in the speeches made by hosts and delegates alike
during the tour of the British Empire
Press delegation through the North
Coast was that of migration, reports
The Sydney Morning Herald. New
South Wales. Aoitralia.
When the party was being entertain*
ed in Lismore. it continues, the story
by the mayor of one of the Richmond
river towns of an Englishman who,
With a large family, had to leave the
district bemuse he eoold not scewe
work, ted to a stirring appeal by Lord
Burnham for the people’s persona] £t>*
operation and sympathy in dealing
with cases such as this. Then he went
on to suggest that the creation of local
committees would make it easier for
newcomers from overseas to feel at
home and get on their feet.
Position in Canada
Subsequently one of the Canadian
delegates, Mr. Hugh ^vage. of "The
Cowichan Leader.^ who is represent
ing the Canadian Weekly Newspaper
Association, was interviewed on this
subject of the care of the migrant set
tler. and suggested that Canadian ex
perience in this regard might prove
usefni in the case of Australia.
When the soldiers returned from the
war. he said, a soldier settlement
scheme was put into operation, not on
the group system, but blocks were al
lotted amongst other settlers, so that
the^ could profit by the experience of
thetr neighbours.
The Soldier Set
tlement Board appointed supervisors
for each district, men who had experi
ence in practical agriculture and stock,
and who had also gone through cours
es at agricultural colleges.
It was
their job to give advice to soldier set
tlers. and to help them to make good
on their blocks.
First of all it might be explained,
said Mr. Savage, that these supervis
ors were much the same as what they
called district representatives or. in
Western Canada, awicultural represenutives, based on the county agents’
system in the U. S. A.
There every county had in its prin
cipal centres a government agent,
graduate of college, who formed a
liok between farmers, and gave them
the benefit of the latest developmenu
in agriculture and live stock breeding,
thus adding the personal touch whicn
could not be done through government
bulletins.
The work of these district repreaenV
atives in Canada was invaluable for
the immigrant settler.
It was not
confined to them, but was extended to
settlers in general. He travelled in
his own car, and alto visited the
schools, addressing children and^ stim
ulating their interest in rural acthrities, so that their early impressions
were favourable towards following
one of these occupations.
He wooM ibo organize pig and
cattle clubs, and arrange for juvenile
' idgtng competitions at the country
irs. ^ He endeavoured to fill the role
of guide, philosopher, and friend to
young feOows on the farms, and en
couraged farmers in participating in
tie form of co-operative enterprises.
Melping Setders
Mr. Savage said that, as an in
stance of this in the Cowichan district.
OB Vancouver Island, their representa
tive formed a pure bred live stock as
sociation, to assist farmers in raising
the standard of their cattle, and also
started a bull club, to make pure bred
sires more'easily available. Settlers
were always seeking him out for ad
vice on a host of matters, and he could
often help them to a solution of their
problems.
Canada was now to get. said Mr.
Savage, hundreds of British families
under a scheme of special selection in
England, by arran»ment with the
British authorities. These immigrants
were personally attended from the
tine they left England until they were
settled right on their farms.
There was no waiting or uncertain
ty for them pr their families, and they
were welcomed by little local commit
tees at the station, and driven to their
farms, where a meal was prepared for
them. These little attentions made
the newcomers feel that they had ar
rived amongst friends, and it took the
raw edge on their acquaintances wit!i
entirely new surroundings.
Mr. Savage explained that these
people all had some capital and experi
ence on the land before they were se
lected. The district supervisoss who
had charge of the work in connection
with soldier settlers also acted in the
same relations to the immigrant set
tlers.
_______ _

SELECTOR LAYERS
Suggestions For Placing Pens In
Readiness For Season
Some seasonable suggestions on the
selection of poultry for the laying pens
are given in the Canadian Poultry
World by Mr. H. E. Upton. New West
minster. pobitry specialist attached to
the Soldiers’ Settlement Board, who
was formerly stationed at Duncan for
a time. He says;—>
The poultry breeder at this time of
year is faced with the work of putting
nts pens in readiness for next ytzr’s
busineu. It is, therefore, necessary
for him to pay /treat attention to se
lection at this time in the many var
ious points necessary to give the best
results. The problem of stock losing
size as also that of pee-wee eggs must
be bred away from at this time.
If that breeding law, “like beget.like,” always worked out in poultrx
breeding the matter of selection would
be quite cas^. Poultry keepers of ten
years ago m this province were fare
to face with many serious problem^.
The.se were overcome by careful selec
tion in many breeders’ flocks, a great j
amount of which the writer assisted t
in. The breeder to-day ts face to fare
with just as intricate problems though :
perhaps not the same.
Importaot Point*
[
While there are many points that

We must give attention to which will
crop up in the different poultry yards.
I will enumerate some of the most
important ones that all breeders should
give attention to at this time.
The history of the individual, where
actually known, should be of prime
importance as well as of great assist
ance to all persons when selecting i
their breeding pens.
The recognised standard size of the
breed one is working with should be
adhered to. If quality is present in
the specimen it will be found advan
tageous iq breeding work to err a
little to the overweight specimen
rather than to the underweight.
The type of the breed Aat one is
selecting must be kept dominant.
Owing to the make-up or breeding of
certain varieties of poultpr there is
a tendency amongst certain individu
als to revert back to type to one un
suited for use in the pen. Such speci
mens should not be mated.
Standard Eggs
The egg production of the individu
al should be known. While some
breeders are not able to give the ac
curate production of each individual
they can rest assured that this point is
of the greatest import in the selection
of the breeding pen specimens.
The dominance of tne production of
standard size eggs must be ever pres
ent in the specimens selected for the
breeding pens.
I do not intend to
dwell too long on this •point, but
history has proven that at one plant
in this province continual selection
and pedigree work from stock laying
undersized eftgs continually has result
ed in the majority of the stock on the
plant laying undersized eggs.
Standard disqualifications and other
serious defects must be kept from the
breeding pen. It has been said that
breeding in poultry is an art whereby
one makes the useful more beautiful.
Men for years have been striving to
make poultry more beautiful as well as
more profitable. Every breeder should
aim to improve his selections each
year. Such improvement will not
allow of the mating of specimens with
above-mentioned faults being used in
the breeding pens.
Time o( Maturity
Many breeders will not know much
of the history of the individuals they
are selecting. Many others will only
know the history as it affects egg pro
duction. There, however, is one point
in “selection” that too much stress
cannot be put upon at this time and
this is the question of “maturity.” It
is not altogether a question of early
maturity. Neither is it one of the age
of the specimen when the first *egg
was laid. Rather the stress should be
given to the consideration of the age
of the specimen when she really set
tled down to production.
Every poultryman must admit he is
keeping poultry for profit. If so then
it will be found much more profitable
to so line breed his strain that they
have fixed in them the characteristics
to settle down to a thirty per cent
production early in November rather
than January. True, there are excep
tions to the rule, but a careful study
will prove such are exceptions. Some
floclu already do so. no donbt
Therefore, while no hard and fast
rule can be set down in selection for
this point all will agree that the cost
of maturing stock is one of the most
important factors affecting the eco
nomical management of a breeding
phuit. This factor will also prove ol
importance to the patron of the b*'eeding plant
I_ would, therefore, recommend the
careful study of this point in “selec
tions” this year wherever possible and
also that careful records be kept this
season with the young stock to assist
the breeder in his selections next year
on this very important factor, as
shown by the history of the specimen.
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QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery)
CLAUD BUTCHEU
BOX 22
PHONE 2SS
CHRISTMAS FRUITS NOW ARRIVING.
BUY. NOW.
PRICES WILL NOT BE CHEAPER.
Raisins, in bulk, per lb.________________________ __________ ISf
Currants, (Special Value), 2 tbs. for______ _____ ______
_S5f
English Orange and Lemon Peel, per Ih._____ _____ __
English Citron Peel, per Ib...................................................
leoj
En|^sh Shelled Walnuts, in Halves, per Ib.---------------JiSf
Shelled Almonds, per lb. __________ :________________
.65y
Hallowi Dates, per Ib._______________________________
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SPICES AND ESSENCES.

WATCH YOUR EYES
THEY ARE THE BODY’S BAROMETER.
If in doubt about your eyes, let ns test them—free of charge.
Ocenlista’ Prescriptions Filled.
Lenses Replaced

Whittaker
OPTICIAN.

DUNCAN.

INVESTMENTS
FOR NOVEMBER COUPONS
Piovinee of Alberta, guaranteeing
Edmooton, Donvegan and B. C. Rly. 4i%,
City of Edmimton__________________ 6%,
City of North Vaaeoavar_____________ 6%,
Point Grey ________________________6%,
City of Victoria ____________________ 6%.

doe
due
due
due
due

1944,
1933,
1963,
1962,
1944,

Price 96.09
Price 97.43
Price 96.12
Price 98.34
Price 99.76

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Membera Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Aasociation,
Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600
VICTORIA
Phone 5601
Direct Private Win to all the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

LEYLAND’S MINCEMEAT
AND CHRISTMAS CAKES
We an now preparing our Delicious Mincemeat, as well as our
Delightful Christmas Cakes.

DO YOU WANT
MORE MONEY
NEHYEAR
If so, do you realize the vast
possibilities for quick and large
profits offered by raising Blue
Foxes.
These are the hardiest of alf the
fox famiiy, as well as the most
prolific, having from 6 to IS pups
to the litter.
Vancouver Idand
offers an ideal climate for this industiy and anyone can raise them.
Profits of from 200% to 400%
per annum are not infrequent, and
there is no reason why you should
not do the same the first year.
^ buying foxes now you will bene
fit by the litter 'to follow in the
spring.
Put your idle dollar to work with
nature as your partner. Write for
FREE Illustrated Booklet “FURS
OF THE FUTURE.” Address
Canadian Blue Fox Farms, Lim
ited, 470 Granville Street, Vancou
ver, or our Island Representative,

Ask your grocer to book both items

for you, or send us your order direct.
Yoor friends will appreciate ttero.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
STATION STREET

V

DUNCAN

4

—za

Transcontinental
Ihe
IMPERIAL
Leaves Dally at 9 p.m.

A through Train to Montreal
Making aU important stops, and carries
A THROUGH SLEEPING CAR TO CHICAGO
via Minneapolis A St. Paul
*7
t» ar«l.cla«> cMop.
car, cUMarS
•IQRPMB, dkiivr and campartmant ahsanraUan car.

TORONTO
EXPRESS
Leaves Dally at 8.30 a.m.

E. C. BOOKER,
Permanent Loan Building,
Victoria.

rratn Canadlaa PacHIc ttaUan

A THROUGH TRAIN TO TORONTO
tya>nd at all arincl|hal painU an rairta
Carrta* standard coach. tauHst car. standard
slaapars. dinar and compartRsant
■^“Tvatlan car.

COUPON
Dear Sin:
Kindly forward by return mail
your FREE Booklet “Furs of the.
Future.”
Name .

' •

1

Up.to>Date Service
For Tickets apply at
J.OCAL E. & N.
.STATION.

It

Canadian Pacific Raifi^

Addreia..

i Subscribe for The Leader, Yoor Own Hcnic Pape’

r
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COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
General Office .... Phone 215
Furniture, Crockery, and
General Salea
Phone 232

STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M.

THURSDAY, 1 P.M.

SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M.
'

Dry Good! ^------- JPhw.iU
Hardware'—;-Phone 343
Grocetiei_____ _ Phone 213

Sterling Values in Winter Merchandise
You wai find hgre ample stocks of tdiable merchandise for your winter needs. The pricos fat each ejse are the lowest consigtent with quality. ..We
will be fflad to quote you prices and show you qualities on any article yon wish, and then leave you to fudge for yourself ag to where yon wffl Imy it

Ladies', Misses’, and Children’s
Gloves
We are showing one of the largest ranges of
Gloves, Gauntlets, and Mitts ever shown
in Duncan.
They comprise such well-known makes as
FOWNES, WOLSEY, JAEGER, and
CROWN BRANDS.
See all these new styles at popular prices.
Children’s Wool Gloves, Mitts, and Gaunt
lets, all sizes and assorted shades;
Priced at ............................ 40c, 50c, 60c, 7Sc
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool Gloves and
Gauntlets, in almost any shade you
could wish for, in all the latest styles,
all sizes;
Priced at 75c, 85c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75
Ladies’ Suede Fabric Gloves, shown in the
newe.st flare cuff style, in the season’s
best shades, sizes 6 to 7yi; Special, pr., 98c

New Handbags
Our new range of Handbags for Ladies,
Misses, and Children, are in many new
styles and materials, all marked at low
prices.
Children’s Handbags, at __ 50c, 65c, and.SSc
Misses’ Handbags, at —95c, $1.65, and $2.50
Ladies’ Handbags, at---------------Al.75 to $9.50

Eitra Special Values
From Our Shoe Department
A BARGAIN LOT
40 Pairs of Women’s Boots and Oxfords.
These are broken lines of some of the
best brands, and are made of patent
leather, black and brown kid. and brown
calf, with .siilid soles and Louis heels,
verv specially priced to clear, a pair, $1.95
SOME MORE $4.95 SPECIALS
Women’s Gunmctal Calf and Tan Calf Ox
fords and ()ne-Strap Pumps, with solid
leather welted soles and low heels with
rulibcr top lifts. These shoes are made
on smart up-to-the-minute lasts, and are
real bargains at, per pair ...................... $4.95
Women’s Black and Tan Calf Oxfords and
Strap Pumps,'with welted leather soles
and military heels, made with the new
short vamp and round toe. These are
real Piters and will wear well. Specially
priced at. per pair------- ------------------- .$4.95

Jast Received
Women’s Bla.k Canvas Oxfords, with crepe
soles, suitable for gymnasium wear, sizes
2 to 7. per pair...........................................$1.65

For Your Evenmg Dress

Buy Your Knittiiig Wool Hero 1

WE SUGGEST
Fine Georgette, in all shades, at per yard, $1.75
Fine Crepe de Chine, all shades, per yard, $1.98
Fine Crepe de Chine, extra heavy, all shades,
per yard__________________________ $2.65
Canton Crepe, in assorted shades, yard, $3.25
Wool Back ^tin, in assorted shades, at
per yard--------------------------------------- A2.98
Cord Ottomans, in assorted shades, yard, $3.25
Flat Crepe, dress lengths, in assorted shades,
per length________________________ $8-50
Printed Crepe de Chine, in assorted shades,
per yard---------------------------------------- $3.75
Crepe Soutach, in assorted shades, yard, $3.75
Morocain Crepe, in assorted shades, yard, $1.98
Spun Silk, extra heavy, in assorted shades,
per yard____________________________ 98c

4-Ply Fingering, in assorted shades,. Ih, $1.49
4-Ply Saxony Wool, in all shades, in 1-oz.
balls; Special, 2 bails for____ :----------- .45c
Jaeger Knitting Woof, in three qualities, in
a good range of shades, at
per lb...... -..........-........ $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50
Purple Heather Fingering, shown in all
shades, at, per skein ---------------------------19c
Per lb--------------------------------- .:----------- $2.98
Corticelli Australene Wool, shown in all
shades, in, 1-oZ. balls; 2 balls for !---------35c
Monarch Down Wool, in assorted shades,
2-oz. balls at___ _—----------:------------- 35c
Monarch DOve Wool, in assorted shades,
1-oz. balls, at ----------------- »—----------- 30c
Monarch Silvertwist Wool, in assorted
shades, 1-oz. balls, at ________________ 30c
Mending Wool on Cards, in assorted
shades, at 3 cards for___ ^------------------- 10c
Mending Wool in Skeins, all good shades,
at, per skein--------------------------------------- Sc

Aunounemg
Highway Hardware Bargains

Genuine Thermos Bottles, pintsize------- $1.25
White Enamel Pie or Dinner Plates, each, 22c
Nine-cup Shell Eun Pans, 2 for----------- _25c
White Enamel Oblong Pudding Pans,
11 inches long, each-------------------!-----..6Qc
12 inches long, each _________________ 6Sc
12;^ inches long, each-------------------------75c
Holeproof Silk Hose, all shades and sizes,
All Copper Wash Boilers, No. 9, each, $3.85
at per pair________________________ $1.00
Zinc Wash Boards, each ...----- --------- .'—60c
Holeproof Silk and Wool Hose, assorted
Loose Bottom Layer Cake Pans,, 9 ins., ea., 18c
shades and sizes, at per pair----------- J1.3S
White Crockery Pudding Bowls,
],adies’ Silk and Wool, Art SiHc, and AH'
l^j-pint size, each .............................
22c
Wool Hose, three big specials to chTOse
2-piht size, each —............-..................... .25c
from, shown in all shades and sizes.
2j^-pint size, each
Extra Special, at, per pair, 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Baskets for carrying wood, each ..............$1.55
Queen’s Pudding Boilers, with'Tin Covers,
Ladies’ Jaeger Pure Wool Hose, in assort
1 J^-pint size, each................
95c
ed styles, all shades and sizes, at
2pint size, each--------- —....... $1.35
per pair____________ $2.00, $2.25, and $3.00
3-pint size, each .............................
Al-75 ' Children’s Jaeger Pure Wool Short Socks,
Aluminum Hot Water Jugs, three sizes,
in assorted shades, all sizes,
at ...................... ..............95c, $1.15, and $145
at per pair______^_____ 80c, 90c, and $1.00
Brown Earthenware English Teapots, 2-pt
Wolsey Hose for Children, in assorted
size. Special, each ....................
-40c
shades, all sizes, at per pair, 45c and 50c
Earthenware Hot Water Bottles,
Oak Tree Hose for Children, shown in as
2pint size. Special,
each -$1.15
3pint size. Special,
each ..........—.$1.40sorted shades, all sizes, pair, 35c, 40c, 45c
Children’s English Golf Hose, in plain and
heather mixtures, all sizes. Extra Spe
cial, at per pair --------------------------------69c

Extra Special Hosiery Yahes
For Childreiiy Misses, and Ladi^

A

Special Value in Aluminum Teapots
On the Highway Bargains.

New Flower Omameiits

Panel Side, 6-cup size, regular $2.25 value,
for .............................. ...................... ............$1.55

A neat range, shown in all the latest colours
and styles; priced at, each, 50c, 75c, and 98c

BOOKS AND THE MAN
By B. Le M. ANDREW
••Jim Maloney/' went on the chief
enRinccr. “was one of our firemen,
and a better hearted or more willing
worker you’d not wish to meet. But
when a bunch of men are shut up to
gether for several months on end the
weak link in the armour of each soon
becomes known to his fellows and it
depends on their good or bad i^mre
bow they make use of that knowledge.
••Take the freight clerk we had then
for instance, it didn't take them long
to 6nd out that if you dropped a dish
pan behind him or touched him sud
denly he’d go op in the air like a
rocket and Ush out at the nearest thing.
He'd been in five train wrecks, he told
me, and his nerves were shot to pieces
but be knew enough to take tt 9l\ in
good part so the boy* »oon left him
alone unless they wanted to put him
through his jumps for some new
comer.
-Well, Jhn had a weak spot for
book,, hmlf the sptct m
^
wu full of boob and mrtumd of^inv hi, sleep when he wu, off wuteb
h?d lie there reuding Herbgt Spmw
or Burton’. Anutmny of llelMcholy
too if h^dbeen content with just rid
ing himself, for the firemen had a
^in to themselves; but poor old Jim
couldn't understand why everyone
else didn’t take the tame Interest in
the kind of reading that he liked.

Ladies’ Art SOk Scarves at 98c
■ 3 dozen Art SiHc Scarves, shown in all the
newest colours, made in plam, striped,
and checked effects, ■with fringed ends.
Extra Special, at, each ---------------------- 48c

“Things reached a head one day
when Jim strolled round to the fore
castle and saw one of the boys lying
in his bunk reading True Love Stor
ies/ or a magazine with some such
name. I think Jim must have had a
moment of madness for he snstched it
oat of the fellow's hand^ and threw it
across the engine room into the river.
In about two seconds there was a
rough bouse and as I happened to be on
watch I went in and separated them.
Billy Dugan, the aggrieved party, was
almost speechless, not with rage but
at what appeared to him as the action
of a crazy man, for Jim had shown
plainly that no joke was intended.
“ 'Shouldn’t be allowed to read such
trash/ he mumbled, as he went off to
his cabin. Billy started after him with
Us mouth wide open, then turning to
me he said: 'And I'd just got to where
Rosie was asking her mother what she
should do about Ht Heat must have
turned his brain, I gueat, cUel* And
as I left he mattered something about
getting even Stephen. I knew there'd
be no Ql feeling, tboogh, as Billy was
one of diose buoyant apirits that find
h impo^le to harbour a grudge. But
I feh at the same time that if any op
portunity arose whereby Bffly could
put some harmless pnctkal joke
across on Jim be wotudn t miss the
occasion.
-Well, thingi went along amoothly
enough lor a month or two and Fd

quite forgotten the incident of Jim's
sudden madness when one day I noticed
that Jim was becoming very quiet
and not taking his usual interest
in things in general. He said that he
wasn’t sick so I figured that perhaps
he’d had bad news from home or
something like that and didn't ques
tion him further.
"Then one night he came off Vratch
and went to hit cabin as usual but
came out anln with a puzzled and
woebegone look on hit face that was
really comical. In his hand he had
a small book with what appeared to
be, from where I was standi^, a very
lurid cover.
With a movement of
disgust be pitched the book overboard
and alter looking at me for a moment
or two in a hesiuting kind of way,
said solemnly: 'Chief, I think I’m
haunted.’
" ‘What’s hanntiim you?* I asked
'A bool^'
him as seriously as 1 could.
C'
be answers.
'"Well/ I says reassuringly, ’it’s
gone now, if it's the book you had in
your hand, for I saw it hit the water.'
" ’ItH come back,' he answers, In a
graveyard vmce.
- *Jim,’ I says, *Uke a pull at your
self
- *Ahl' he says, with a start, T knew
itl' And dash me If he didn't put his
hand in the pocket of the coat be bad
just put on for dinner and poll out
that blam^ book again.
'"It’s been the same for the Iwt
week, chi^’ he told me then. The
first time I found it in my bonk and
threw it on the floor. In»the morn
ing there •were two of them and I
pitched them both overboard. I*ve
found them everywhere since then in

M Bcdfiq
For Winter Nighb

•1- !

PURE SCOTCH WOOL BLANKETS
The best line manufactured for the price.
Shown in three sizes—

£srij;::=±±==j:s
Size 72 X 90, at 1_

.415.50

PURE DOWN COMFORTERS
Ih'cluding.McLintock English make. Shown .
in a wide range of downproof sateen
coverings, all at Special Prices;
each, $11.98, $12.50, $15.50, $18.00, $23.50
COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS
In large sizes, all good, strong coverings,
in pleasing designs,
each ....:___ $3.50, $4.50, $4.95,' $5.50, $5.95
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
At lowest prices.
Single Bed size
Threequarter Bed size
Double Bed pize

____
-$2.59

HEMMED SHEETS
Ready to use, all sizes, at
•
per pair___ $2.75, $2.95* $3.95, H65, $5.00
PLAIN PILLOW SLIPS
Of splendid quality, very special value, at
3 for
----------------------- —r--------- —

ForlTieWelWealhtf
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WATERPROOF
CLOTHING
Boys’ Olive Colour Slicker Coats, ail sizes,
priced from ..:—J534S to $5.00
Boys’ Olive Colour Slicker Hafs, all sizes.
-$1.00
each
Men’s Olive Colour .Long Coats, all-sizes,
each _________ -——•----- :------- ------- $7.00
Men’s Black Slicker Long Coats, all
lien’s Black Three'quarter Coats, all
Men’s Black Slicker Jackets, all sizes, at $345
Men’s Black Slicker PanU, all sizes, each, $3.00
Meh’s Black Slickei^Hats,'all sizes, each $145

CASH AND CARRY HAS COME TO STAY

Hus Week’s Speqiak
•B & K Oatmeal, 10-lb. sacks'—:------ --- ------ Me
BuUc Cocoa. 3 lbs. for .
New Vostizza Currants, 3 tbs. for __
New Lemon or Orange Peel, per lb.
-45c
Comb Honey, per section —-----„40c
Local Onions. 10 tbs. for-----—
Own Blend 'Tea, per lb.
——
Lifebuoy Soap, 3 cakes for---------- -

my boots, under my plate, in all my Ught burst in^upon my deW>erttions ^
pMets, and whatever I do I can't get
rid of them. I've taken them forad case among the fr^bt that bad had
and thrown them In the fire box but neither name nor addreas. I remem
even that can’t destroy them. You bered et the time that the freight clerk
remember the plagues of Egypt chief, .couldn’t account for it and had put it
wdl. I think Im b^g cursM Ito the to one side for the next trip so that
Egyptians for something I've done someone might have a chance to claim
wrong.’
it I bad heard no more about it and
“He was pretty well wrought up when I asked the clerk he told me that
or he wouldn't have said such an Idi no one had claimed it and it was just
otic thing.
'Have you read it?' I as well as it seemed to* have disap
asked. ‘Perhaps that might lift the peared.
"It is still a mystery how that box
curse/ Jim groaned and handed me
ever got there, more of a mytiery why
pngerly the offending volume.
it contained nothing but about a hun
-’If I had to die 1 couldn't do h. dred copies of Derringer E'crick.buta
chief/ he wailed, and T most say natural inquishivenc«« urged Billy to
that I could har^y suppress a grin pry up the lid to see wiiat iras innde.
when I saw the title, “Derringer Der I got this from Billy after i had com
ick, or the Outlaw of P^on Gulch.' er^ him and told mm that Jim was
The gmudinesa of the paper cover was taking the joke a bit too seribtialy and
enough to make you til and the print that R was time for him to haul off.
inside whs terrible though I don't
•"Did ye read the book, chief,?' -he
suppose for a minute that Jim had asked excitedly. I admitted that 1
even got as far ms looking inside.
hadn't and he thereupon dived under
“WelL the visitations continued off his bunk. 'Wait and 111 get ye a copy,
and on for the next season; sometimes chief. Mao, ye mast r^ it, it's the
they'd stop for z week or more and finest yL'^n that was ever wrote.'"
then just when Jim bad come to beiteve that he’d got free of his jin^
Derringer Derick would reappear
greater oombers than ^ore.
“It really was something of a mys~
tery and althooglL thfaild^it over, I
became coovin^ that Billy had a
SERVICE gUOOBBTIOW .
finger hi it somehow, I couldn't imague just bow. None of the boys To The Editor. Cowichan Leader,
eveAgot more than one or two letters Dear Sir.^May I, through your col
oa mu days and fiardly any parcels umns, make a tug^tion to the eomever came on board. 1 figured that fiiittee in charge of the Armistice day
the number of books that Jim hkd service in Duncan, that they end the
thrown overboard or into the firebox service with the singing of KipUng's
mroold have fiHed m small packing case. Recessional?
There Is no more inspiring hymn for
And thinldog of packing cases a great

CORK wtl II M «

a commemoration thai*
Anyone
who has heard H sung '.o the me of
“Eternal Father," the hymn ft those
at aea, (provided it is not alio* id to
drag), will admit its impretshre^ cts.—^
Yours, etc,
EX-SERVICE.
Maple Bey,
November
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THIS CANADA OF OURS-THE COMING OF IKE JESUITS

By J. S. MORRISON ud ilAUD MORRISON STONE
(Copyri^t)

J. B. GREEN

B.C LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

Whlttome Block,

DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, H.A.I.B.C
ARCHITECT.
Whittoroe Building, DUNCAN, a C
Telephone 824.

0

Hl«TO««V ARC MORS STRIKIMO 7MAM
TMO*S WHICH RECORD *TMS CRRORTS OR

li

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office; Carrie's Drug Store
Phone 19.
Night Phone 210 a

THE lARUSR RRSMCN ,|Mu(TS 10COf*>
VSRT THS IROIAHS* RROH RwOS MSMON
NUTE OR mOlAR LOOOCE tn THC FORtS^

m^OAMPLMN
TmCOMIHC
C
BCOMIROaFTHC
^B90n«TOCMtACA. IT

RS OULAR REPORTS WCRC SCNT TO MMR
THM ARB TMB CStCeRATBO JCEUTT R«LA-nORB—AROROCRFm. STORY OF

MAm OP C«mU BIRTH FACmO t MB »4ARO>
•MSB THB DIRT TMBTORTURB->POR •mmv

WASTMCHIMipH Mouse HCReUTCOROMfM
LB jeUNC. BRBBOBOF.LA UfUffi; LB MOTRC

0«COtfBRV ARO ^TOMmURC.

•AMt OPAM IOBMqMAO COMS lO SWT

ARO MART OIMBi. FROM HCBC IMBV BBT OUT
TO CORWBRr A OORDR0<T

SamOini

ebetoK

WAS ATRCMCROOVE EVBRl THOB MBH

BEARTHANDHOME
By
AUCB RAVENHILL

IWuBT OWtSlDC or Qucsec ACROe# THC
CHAACCS AT HOTSe OAMC OBBAMCBB

these, one must be of the green leaf
variety, and. if raw. so much the bet
ter. Fruit should be served at least
twice a day. of which one serving
should be raw fruit, preferably an
apple or an orange. If possible, it is
beneficial to use a whole grain cereal
for breakfast; not the highly refined
and deviated preparations now so an
fortunately popular on account of their
much advertised labour-saving ad
vantages.
Keal whole meal bread
can only be procured when stone
i^onnd; ordinary brown bread varies
little in food value from that made
from white flour. Never forget the
worth of eggs, cheese and occasional
ly beans, as substitutes for meat; and
strive to limit the inordinate consump
tion of sunr and candy.
The following dinner menus may
prove suggestive along these lines
and are planned to fulfil all the re
quirements of healthy people:—
1. Liver and bacon, creamed pota
toes, creamed celery. Brussels sprouts,
apple pic. custard.
z. Broiled salmon cutlets, mashed
potatoes, baked squash, creamed car
rots, apricot fluff with custard sauce.
3. Roast beef, boiled potatoes, cab
bage. tomato and onion salad, lemon
pie. oranges.
4. Veal stew, potato puff, creamed
cabbage, lettuce ajKi onion salad, cara
mel custard, whipped cream.
5. Rice and veal croquettes, toma
to sauce, Swiss chard, battered beets,
baked apples stuffed with dates, cream.

t LBJCUNB LEARHSDTD SPEAK
1TMCN EVERY OAYTHB CMItORSM
CAHE TO BC TAUGHT AflP PCD BO ORCAT «M
THCiRTBRESTAROUaCOm FRAHCC BVTHI
Aoooums OPTHO nORKOPTMt jcsunrsi TTWT
MARY BCOQSDTOee AUOWCDtOTAKCrTUP

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Gndnate of McGill Univenity,
Montreal.
Offiee: Island Drug Co.
Phone 212.
Night calls, 161 L1
keek a

USEFUL TOOI^ FOR THE FARMER

FRENCH

DENTISTS
cuuiie 118
Phone
Aio
“cePhone.Jgj;Ke».>08^
DUNCAN,
^N, B.
B. C.

English SUUonai7 Bench Vises, SoUd Steel—
8-inch jaws, oniy____________________
_65.75
More About Vegetables
81-inch jaws, oniy___________________
87.50
It is probable that some resentment
4-inch Jawa, oniy_____________________
J. L. BIRD & SON
-610.00
may have been aroused by what thuse
Engiish Hade Pipe Viao, Hinged, Self-locking Frame, tokca pipe
who are fond of potatoes may coostdcr
to have been a serious slur caA upon
1-inch to 2 inchca, only_________ !_____________________ 85 50
their favourite vegetable. But, indeed,
Hack Saw Framea, from_________________________________ 7Se
Trtttrvtt Shot*
no reflection is made upon this or other
Tooi Grinders, from______________________________ ______ 82.75
Phone 58
DUNCAN
tubers, such as the artichoke. They
possess great value as one of the most
important classes of energy-yielding
The Carpenter’s Pal
foods. Onl^, in view of the knowl
The Marplea EngUah Wood Chisels, to ail aises.
edge gained in the last few years, it is
Bagnge and General Hauling,
advisable to issue a caution as to their
Furniture. Pianos, etc,
. FOR VICTORIA
shortcomings, and to suggest certain
Onr Stock of Saw^ Hammers, Axes, Etc., Aiways Complete.
ARMOUR BROS.
advisable precautions in their employ
Daily adsdnle, indading Smulaya. ment. This being of special import
AT CITY SECONn-HAND STORE
Lt. Bnntweed
Phone 292
Housf Phone 121 L
Lt. ion Bay ance at a time of year when circum
Keep the home clean with the tongh Cocoa Door Hat, well made
(TanUar A»e.)
(i
stances lead to their assuming in some
7JO ajn.
and Snished, from________________________ __________ ygg
households a rather unwise promin
0JO ajn.
ence in the menu.
lOJO 1
UJO ajn.
The bulk of tuberous vegetables con
12X0 noon
With teams or Two-ton Truck
IJO p.m.
sists almost entirely of water and
nole
2.16 DJn.
Rngs, in many attractive designa.
Fomiture, Pinno.s, Etc.
starch, with a little protein of poor
SJO p.ra.
4X0 pjn.
Come and Chooee Tours.
value, and some mineral salts. They
6J6 pjD.
OaS P.B.
CHURCHILL’S
are thus almost lacking in the dietary
Phone 188, Front Street, Duncan.
essentials upon which so much stress
SAVES 14 MILES
is now laid, and. by themselves are
Bandloa any aln ear.
<mite incapable of supporting life;
Taka in Bntehaifs Gardaaa aad
though, as has just been said, very use
tho Oboomtory on your trip ' ful as a source of energy to the body.
HAULING
—
TP.UCKINO
The “eye" of the potato corresponds
to town.
QUALITY
CROPTONNBW8
fkia—Cnr and Drinr, 764 and vp to the germ of a seed; and immediate
ly beneath the skin is a layer of Kvtng
PHONE 28
Phone 7087 and Keatiny 42M.
DUNCAN
cells, which breathe and Kve during Only Four Etectors Fall to Cast Their
Phone 70.
House Phone 866 L
VotBB-Qttict HBUowB^cn
the life of the tuber. But this layer
IS lost if potatoes are-peeled; and the
Interest in the federal election was
mass of the tuber may be compared,
as in the case of the endosperm of unnsually keen. Thursday saw a rec
seed, to a highly “purifled” food; that ord number of voters whe came from
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
IS to one from which the vital ele far and near to cast their ballots. Only
four residents of Crofton failed to
ments have been removed.
take
advantage
of
their
franchise.
All Slxed Jobs Attended To.
Professor McCollum is of the opin
Now that the roads are softer, ex
ion that, when a potato is so pared,
For
its food value suffers in much the same tensive grading is being done.
P. O. Box 88
Duncan.
way as does the tice kernel when high the present the roads are in good con
ly polished to meet the public demand dition.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
H.
Welch
and
their
for appearance rather than nutrition.
MILL AND STOVE
The germ and the bran layer are both family. Mr. and Mra MacKay, Mr. and
WOOD
rubbed off in this polishing process, Mrs. Murray-Ure and their children,
leaving, the endosperm without the were week-end visitors in Victoria.
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Duncan’s Premier Dry Goods Store Is Fox’s

KINGDOM OF NORWAY
6% Sinking Fund Extenwl Gold Bondi, doe in 1943
Intereit payable February 15th and August 16th.
' Price to yield 6.90%.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.-NEW ARRIVALS

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
61% External Loan Gold Bonds, due in 1966.
Interest payable February 1st and August 1st.
Price to yield 5A0%.

For Day Frocks—The Now Tubular Balbriggan Fabric in the
wanted colours, 68 inches wide, per yard----------- $3A0 and.lKSS
Two yards of this material will make the new long slem dress.
See our Pattern Department for suggestions and instructions.

These two hipest grade foreign obligations are most suitable
for the investor who places conservative Judgrrrent before considemtion of yield. The credit records of both countries are unexcelled.
These bonds enjoy the Merest rating. Principal and interest are
payable in New York in dollars.

We are showing a wonderful collection of Novelty Cheeks and
Stripes, in the latest colourings, in All Wool Flannels and
Viyellas, 64 and 81 inches wide, per yard----------- $3.96 to $1A9

POULTRY FARM
One and a Half Miles from Duncan

For Golf and Sport SIcfrts—New Homespuns and Tweeds, in
heather mixtures, 64 and 40 indies wide, per yard, $3.95 to 9$d

Two acres, practically all cleared and fenced, a few maple trees
left for shade. Bongalovr of recent construction, very attractive in
design, containing two he<'rooms with built-in fixtures, clothes closets,
etc. Large living room with excellent •’■'vrd-sixed open fireplace, pol
ished floor and built-in fixtures. Bataroom complete with nickel and
enamel fittings, septic tank connection. Kitchen, pantry, cool cup
board, etc. Garage; range of chicken houses to accosnrrrodate SOO
birds. Excellent water supply pumped by gasoline engine to storage
tank. Price: $3,600. Terms can be arranged.

j. H. wranoME
&
CO.
LlMiTED
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE No. 9

TKo«<l»y, TMt^eaiber 5th. 1925

New Season’s Colours in French Wool Crepes, KassU Cloths,
and Poplins, S3 inches sride, per yard--------------- $1.9$ to $1J9

• i

New Drees Trimndngs and Aoceisories for all occasions. Meta Laces
and Flouneings, Meta Cloth in Gold and SUver, and Old Gold and
Old saver, Also Ribbons to match. New Silk and Novelty Brad
Trimmings and Buttons. Marabout Feather Trimmings and Fur
Trimmings. All at Popular Prices.
WARM UNDERWEAR FOR CHILLY DAYS
Woman's Winter Weight Vests, with half or long sleeves, or
straps, high or low necks, in all wo(d and heavy cotton knit,
in an rises, from------------------------------------- !------ $*A$ to 5$9
Women’s Winter Wd^t Combinations, with straps, riiort or
SI

'

■

liiiii

■

II

'

I

'L,

Ask to see our Marvellons Range of Broadcloth FlannOs—
“Something Dillerenti*—)n a large leleeUan of the newest
colourings, 81 inches wide, per yard --------------------------—9$f

Women's Winter Wei^t Bloomers and Drawers, in aU^s^ 'atf
heavy cotton, and fleeced fabric, in cream and the maiM
coloi^ aU sixes, per prir .

NEW SILKS AND SILK FABRICS FOR EVENING FROCKS
Our stock is now complete, and here yon wOl find the latest con
ceptions in Printed Georgettes, Crepes, Canton Crepes, and
Crepe de Chines, per yard-------------------------------$*J6 to $1.75
at colours and
Novdty Printed Rayon SUk Morocains, in the i
----- $1.95 to $149
designs, per yard ------------------------------

ChUdren’s Winter Vests, in white and rmtund, long and short
sleeves, ril wool, wori mixturst and Imittsd cotton fabric,
aU rises, per garment
$f 9* to 59$
ChUdtan's Winter CombinaUens, aB rises, per suit . $8.95 to $145
CbOdren’s Warm Fleece-lined Sleeping Suits, all rises,
psr garment ------------------------------- ^------ 31.95 to $145

Plain and Fancy Silks, for aU purposes, per yard, from----------- 98f
A.1 Quality Spun Silk, in all colours, 29 inches wide^ per yard, 98$
27-inch Jap. Taffeta Silk, for Lamp Shades and Fancy Work,
Special, per yard ------------------------------------------------------- M9
NEW DRESS VELVETEENS
Just Received—New Chiffon Velveteens for Dressep, in the needed
colours, ^ black, “British'make,’’ fast. pU^ petmanent dye,
86 inches wide, per yard---------------------—i.-------:---------- $3.76
Corduroy Velveteens, in the sea.von’s eoleors, 27 ins. wide, yard, $145
24-inch Velveteen, for ChUdren’s Garments, in the most wanted
colours, per yard------c---------- :-------------- ----- ;-------- ^

Wocnen's Flannelette Gowns, great van« slipover stjde and long
sleeves, best grade flaimeletts, well made, all aise»„ $340 to $145
.OUR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT offers you exceptiona vanes for
your Winter Comfort, Portiere, and Window Curtains, smd'lUile'
Covers.
British 'Art Serges, in Delft .Blue, Crimsen, Olivq. Green, ud
Brown, 60 inches wide, per yard ------------------i—_------- Ll$148
-$145
70 inches wide, ^ yard
For Covering Comforters—Art Chintxes, in a large choice of
designs, Speciri, 86 inches wide, per yard .
<

■

SOME SPECIAL VALUES FOR THIS WEEK’S BUSINESS
^

\
Ladies’ Wod and Cotton Mature Hose, in

Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Hoee for srinter wear,

marl effects, ai sixes, teg. 964, pdr, 8f<
■.44-

in the new colours, tegular $145, pr., 984

Ladies’ Silk Hose, for evening or street
wear, aU the wanted ’colours. Special
vanes, per pmr —s--------$145 to $149
_.l

THE NEW
IMPROVED FORD ROADSTER

Pyjama aoth. in the Btw stripes,-81 inehes

27-ineh Flannelette, in white, pink, skyi

wide, per yard--------------- ------------- 4$4

good quality, 4 yards for---------- ^1.90

WOOL DEPARTMENT—Wa^vs one of the most compl|^ stocks
of Wools for every porunee.
JI149
Fingering, pqfR>..
Sweater Wools, 1-ca. 'bOls
—154

EMBODIES MANY STARTLING IMPROVEMENTS
New All Steel Body.
Baked Enarnri Finish.
Side Curtains Opening With The Doors.
Lower Seats and Steering Colotrm.
Lower Chassts, giving an entirely new and
pleasing appearance.
UNFILLED ORDERS ARE INCREASING.

Cotton

FiUed

ComfOcbjis, eoveied art

cUntx, fun rise, each ------ 32.95

British Katting SOk, in all colours, 4-ox. slndns, $146 and $1.90

Knitting Books, Kidttlng Nssdles, and All'Baqilinmanta.

STIIKW Si. FOn DRY GOODS iiORCAii.B.c

GET YOURS IN NOW.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
PHONE )2

FORD DEALERS

ing game of the season on Saturday,
.......................
J.
trimsss at
when
theyV met
the J. B. n.
A. n.
A. team
SOS
eeits.rmmfliatxa
Victoria in an
tnlcrmediatc Imairnm
leagne
..chcdule. Tlhe score was 3 points to
Fjyerx Are Enthusiaxtic Over nil.
The initial victory has been the
InitUl Victory
means of arousing added enthuaiasm
among the players, who an annously
Cowichin’s team of young rugby
players registered a win in their open and confidently looking forward to

COWICBAN RUGBY

their second game, which is sche^led
to take place next Saturday at Daacan with the Oak Bay Wanderers as
the opposing team.
Against the L B. A. A. the Cowichan players snowed promising form
and while they often made mistakes
such as not running straight and fail
ing to take full advantage of all open
ings, they nevertheless gave evidence
of developing into n very fast and for
midable aggr;gation.
The forwards, .although a trifl?

T. S. Hope, halves: A. O. Hope, K. A. log. Matches are' being arrmnired with
Waitss. Teddie May, S. Graaaie, K. various dabs for the preMrt eeaeoA'
Vidal, k. F. MUler. Jnr., R. MelUn and
Mrs. de W. WaUer and her in^t
The only points of the match were ^ llmmillan, forwards.
sou have returned home.
obtained in the first half when Mellin
Mrs. Hogan and her daughters have
SOUTH COWICHAN
secured in the loose and went over
left St Este, Cowiefaan Bay, to take
near the touch line. From the diffi
Practkns Are WMl At- up their residence at their boos^ at
cult angle. Ian Roome waa nnable to
add the major points.
tended—Social Newt
Somenot.
.
^ ’
The Cowicnan team was; Ian
The boose of Ma|or and Mrs. RnsThe badminton club practices have
Roome, back; Gavin Dirom, Ronnie
Roome. Balfonr and Warren Miller, been well attended. Thursday even sell, Cowiihan. Ba>» bvs ^ lemeds
ahd Mi^ Vote Hig .
three-quarters; Reggie Roome and H. ings are now very popular for play- by Mr. atad

HERE’S GOOD NEWS ON GROCERY PRICES
CAKE AND PUDDING FRUITB
Filiatra Recleaned Currants. Si^ia. 2 H>s. for “J
Seedleaa Raaina----------------2 Iba., 354: 4 Iba., 45f
• Sun-Mud Seedleaa Raisins, 16-os. pkts.---- ^------164
cv___wa_;4
lfv.41
sSn'-Maid
piflW S«ried PnlalviB
ROsin;.*^15^».
pkte, 154
Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs.-------------------- ------ *64

It will pay yon to read our advertisements. We always offer a number of
really big values. If yon have not time to visit our store, just telephone
your orders to 46 or 49 nd-we-will deliverOhe goods.

^el pil (Morton’s), per lb, 454
DOMESTIC SHORTENING
Idea for Ckibking, per Ib, 264; SpecUl this
week, 2 lbs. for ------------------------------ »»♦

s

.i.*

Old Dutch Cleaneer, 2 tiro for .
wnen rxaaei loites ooOp, 8 C^e
Fienrii Pure Castile Soap, 6eaka
Oiipao Soap Flakes, per pkt. —

-264; 2 fer 454
$4
*♦ I

TEA VALUES.
Wm. Braid’s Lanka Tea, par A.
Our Specia Blend. Tea, 1 Ib, 6*4; 8 Bm, $i.46

B.Cu SUGAR
-11.28

20-lb. Paper Bag

6-tt_^.
-$149 ,

Enqnesa Pur Mlncemeet (bring container).
2 Dm. fbr

-• .-o.

PHONE 46 - - DUNCAN^ Be C. - - PHONE 48

Delirimm
NationaJ Deg;^^ita,

l^SLU

ROBIN HOOD’ OATb
‘
Rapid Cooking, fatm qiecl^ lay,
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